BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
1 S. Main St., 9th Floor
Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043
586.469.5125 ~ Fax: 586.469.5993
www.macombBOC.com

FINANCE COMMITTEE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 2016
FINAL AGENDA

1.

Call to Order

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Adoption of Agenda

4.

Approval of Minutes dated June 9, 2016

5.

Chairman’s Comments

6.

Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker, or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson
related only to issues contained on the agenda)

7.

Legislative Update/Gary Owen (GCSI); John Paul Rea, Executive Director,
Department of Planning and Economic Development; and John Kinch,
Executive Director, Community Mental Health Department (page 1)

8.

Recommendations from 6-14-16 Infrastructure/Economic Development
Committee Meeting:

(previously distributed)

(attached)

a)

Award of Bid & Contract to DiLisio Contracting, Inc./14 Mile Road
Resurfacing Project/Department of Roads (page 8)

(attached)

b)

Award of Bid & Contract to Ajax Paving Industries, Inc./19 Mile
Road Resurfacing in Clinton Township/Department of Roads (page 24)

(attached)

c)

Award of Bid & Contract to STE Construction Services/31 Mile
Road Bridge/Department of Roads (page 38)

(attached)
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David J. Flynn – Board Chair
District 4

Kathy Tocco – Vice Chair
District 11

Steve Marino – Sergeant-At-Arms
District 10

Andrey Duzyj – District 1

Marvin Sauger – District 2

Veronica Klinefelt – District 3

Robert Mijac - District 5

James Carabelli – District 6

Don Brown – District 7

Kathy Vosburg – District 8

Fred Miller – District 9

Bob Smith – District 12

Joe Sabatini – District 13
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9.

PAGE 2

d)

Award of Bid & Contract to Cipparrone Contracting, Inc./2016 Concrete
Pavement Repair Program/Department of Roads (page 51)

(attached)

e)

Award of Bid & Contract to Florence Cement Company/Resurfacing of
Utica Road in City of Fraser/Department of Roads (page 65)

(attached)

f)

Cost Share Agreement with City of Warren/Resurfacing Project on 12 Mile
Road/Department of Roads (page 78)

(attached)

g)

Contract with Road Commission for Oakland County/Dequindre Road
Reconstruction/Department of Roads (page 86)

(attached)

h)

Contract with MDOT/Construction of River Road Trail in Harrison
Township/Department of Roads (page 95)

(attached)

Adopt Proclamation Honoring Dr. Christine Johns on Being Named One of
Crain’s Detroit Business’s 100 Most Influential Women (offered by Board Chair;

(attached)

include all commissioners) (page 109)

10.

Correspondence:
a)

5-19-16 Letter from Michigan Department of Treasury Re: 2016-17
Tri-County Convention Facilities Tax/4% State-Wide Liquor Tax (page 110)

(attached)

11.

New Business

12.

Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson)

13.

Adjournment

MEMBERS: Miller-Chair, Brown-Vice-Chair, Carabelli, Duzyj, Flynn, Klinefelt, Mijac, Marino, Sabatini,
Sauger, Smith, Tocco and Vosburg
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Governmental Consultant Services, Inc.
120 N. Washington Square, Lansing, Michigan 48933
Phone: 517-484-6216

MEMORANDUM

TO: Office of Macomb County Executive, Mark Hackel and Macomb County Board of
Commissioners
FROM: Gary E. Owen, Barb Farrah, and Kirk Profit
DATE: 6/15/2016
RE: State Government Update

Legislative Session Schedule
The 98th Michigan Legislature recessed on Thursday, June 9th for in district work, with only three
scheduled session days between now and Labor Day.
Elections
2016 is not only a Presidential election year but members of the US House of Representatives
and Michigan House of Representatives will be on the ballot in August and November. In the
Michigan House, Twenty-seven Republicans and thirteen Democrats are term-limited in 2016,
leaving forty total open seats up for grabs. The rest of the House will work over the summer
months to defend the seats they currently hold. House Speaker Kevin Cotter (R – Mt. Pleasant),
House Majority Floor Leader Aric Nesbitt (R – Lawton), and House Appropriations Chairman
Al Pscholka (R – Stevensville) are all term-limited leaving the Republican future leadership team
a point of focus for its members. On the Democratic side of the House, Minority Leader Tim
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Greimel (D – Pontiac) and Minority Floor Leader Sam Singh (D – East Lansing) will both
return. Currently, the Republicans enjoy a 63-47 majority over their Democratic colleagues,
meaning Democrats will work to “flip” nine currently held Republican seats into Democratic
control. Members from both sides of the isle will work throughout the summer to control the
House in the 2017-18 legislative session.

Trails
Macomb County officials met this month with senior officials of the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources to discuss a county wide trails strategy. The County, working together with
our local partners will once again aggressively pursue grant dollars for Macomb County’s trail
system. Following the County’s success with the Schmid Marina acquisition project from the
Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund (MNRTF), we will make it a priority to ensure that
Macomb County has a state of the art trails system that connects with the Iron Bell Trail, and
statewide motorized, non-motorized and water trail systems. Through sources such as the
MNRTF, the Michigan Waterways Fund, the State Park Passport Fund, and a potential state
appropriation, GCSI will be working with county officials on creative ways to infuse dollars into
Macomb’s natural resource based economy.

Dark Store Legislation
HB 5578 (Rep. Maturen, R - Kalamazoo) was passed through the House 97-11 in the final week
before summer recess, despite staunch opposition from the Michigan Chamber, Retailers, and
others. The bill would amend the Tax Tribunal Act to spell out the criteria that must be applied
in an assessment dispute as to the true cash value of real or personal property. The bill
establishes several specific criteria that the Tax Tribunal must consider when evaluating a
taxpayer’s appeal of a property assessment, and prescribes the order of priority of the criteria.
The expectation appears to be that the Tribunal's decisions, under this amended statute, will
result in higher taxable values, and therefore state and local property tax revenue. Currently for
example, if only one factor is used, such as using only one kind of property as a comparable
property within the specific market, there may be dramatic reductions in the “true” valuations.
Although the bill would not necessarily increase taxable values from their existing levels, it
could potentially prevent large reductions resulting from appeals in the future, which is very
positive for local governments dealing with this issue. We anticipate swift movement in Senate
in the fall.
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Medical Marijuana
After sailing through the House of Representatives almost unanimously, House Bills 4209
(Callton R – Nashville), 4210 (Rep. Lyons R – Alto), and 4827 (Kesto R – Commerce
Township), hit a snag in the Senate in the weeks before summer recess for a number of reasons.
Despite almost all stakeholders weighing in favorably for the package, the votes were not
sufficient to finish the package before break. Most anticipate the issue to be revisited when the
legislature returns in the fall.
The package of bills would prescribe the statutory framework for the growth, distribution and
sale of medical marihuana. To be sure, local control is maintained throughout the proposal. A
few aspects of the bill are outlined below.
-

Creation of a Medical Marihuana Licensing Board (MMLB) to govern the industry,
including background checks performed by the Michigan State Police and Attorney General.
A tiered-licensing system for growers, processors, distributors, provisioning centers and
safety compliance facilities.
All medical marihuana operators to be free of any felony the past 5 years, any drug-related
felony, the past 10 years, and any drug-related misdemeanor, the last 5 years.
Stiff civil fines, up to $10,000, for non-compliance with this law or MMLB rules.
Testing and tracking of all medical marihuana sold to consumers.

Throughout the process, GCSI ensured that the package maintains and respects local control,
permitting locals to (1) regulate, via ordinance, medical marihuana facilities within their
jurisdictions; and (2) require prospective medical marihuana operators to first secure local
approval before getting licensed by the MMLB.
The package augments state and local coffers by, among things, taxing medical marihuana
facilities – not consumers - at the rate of 3 percent and divvying said resources as follows:
o 25 percent to municipalities;
o 30 percent to counties;
o 5 percent to county sheriffs;
o 30 percent to the state general fund.
o 5 percent to MCOLES for training of local police officers.
o 5 percent to Michigan State Police.
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Energy Policy
The Michigan legislature has been working for over two years on a comprehensive energy policy
rewrite focused on ensuring an affordable and reliable supply of in-state energy. As reported
previously, the House Energy Policy Committee passed its version late in 2015 and the attention
since then, has moved to the Senate. The Senate Energy & Technology Committee has worked
diligently over the past several months and on Wednesday, May 25th, passed a Senate version of
the package SB 437 (Nofs, R- Battle Creek) and SB 438 (Proos, R-St. Joseph) on a straight party
line. Despite the work of stakeholders and Chairman Mike Nofs (R- Battle Creek), the energy
package did not have sufficient support to pass the Senate before the summer recess. It is
anticipated the bills will be addressed in the fall.
As previously reported, this package is the result of Governor Snyder’s special message on
Energy delivered in April of 2015, who noted that some 25 coal units are expected to shutter by
2020, some of which will be offset by natural gas, and the need for comprehensive energy
reform. The Public Service Commission traveled the state hearing public comment and
delivered a number of reports that, for the most part, outline the legislation being considered.
A few notes for reference are below:
- The major pillars of the energy policy proposal
o Retail Electric “Choice” – Current law permits Alternate Energy Suppliers to
account for 10% of the retail market. Utilities would like that cap to remain in
place. AESs would like a fully competitive retail marketplace. For the most part,
both the House and Senate versions of the bills retain the status quo, with DTE
and Consumers Energy being responsible for 90% of the energy demands, and
leaving 10% open for retail open access.
o Renewable Portfolio Standard and Energy Efficiency – Both the House and
Senate would move away from preferences for renewables in favor a market
approach that favors lowest-cost resources
o Integrated Resource Planning (IRP) Process Reforms – Giving Michigan Public
Service Commission more authority to help guide the energy planning process to
help ensure the state has sufficient capacity to meet demand and that ratepayers
receive the best possible value on future energy investment.
GCSI will continue to monitor the legislation to ensure a Macomb ratepayers have reliable and
affordable electricity.

Detroit Public Schools
One issue weighing on the legislature and Governor for well over a year now has been Detroit
Public School debt and reforms. Senator Geoff Hansen (R – Hart), worked tirelessly with
stakeholders on both sides of the isle and in May, the Senate passed a bi-partisan package of bills
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that would not only deal with the state debt obligations on DPS but would implement sweeping
(and controversial) reforms to the new district. At the height of said controversy was the Detroit
Education Commission (DEC), which would be a board appointed by the Mayor that would,
together with the State School Reform Office (SSRO) and the Financial Review Committee
(FRC), decide when failing schools (public and charter) should be closed and where new schools
should be located among several other responsibilities. The House rejected the concept and
passed a package of bills on a party line vote that appropriated around $650 million for DPS
including $500 million for debt servicing and $150 million for transitional costs. The plan
converts DPS into a "Qualifying District" (Old Co) that would transfer all assets and
responsibilities for educating students to a "Community District" (New Co). The “Qualifying
District” would continue to collect the 18 non-homestead mills and pay down local debt. The
state will now backfill the student foundation allowance for the New Co, resulting in $1,200
more per student in the classroom. As for the reforms dealing with the opening of new schools
and closing of failing schools, public schools that are in the bottom five percent will be closed,
and charters will have three years to improve.
State Budget
The state constitution requires of the Michigan legislature that a balanced budget be completed
by October 1st of each calendar year and on Thursday June 9th, the Michigan legislature passed a
$57 billion dollar budget that is balanced and on its way to the Governor’s desk. For the most
part, budget areas of interest remained flat from FY 2015-16 as excess dollars are being
dedicated to the Flint water crisis. However, success this year can be measured in averting an
attempt by the administration to privatize community mental health programs, and take dollars
(again) from Macomb County mental health programs. A full break down of the budget will be
provided by GCSI in the weeks to come following the Governor’s signature of budget bills
dealing with FY16-17, which take effect October 1st.
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Michigan Association of

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH
Boards
FY17 DHHS Conference Committee Recommendations

Specific Mental Health/Substance Abuse Services Line items

-CMH Non-Medicaid services
-Medicaid Mental Health Services
-Medicaid Substance Abuse services
-State disability assistance program

FY’ 16 (final)

FY’ 17

$117,050,400
$2,383,364,300
$47,495,700
$2,018,800

$120,050,400
$2,336,960,100
$53,392,400
$2,018,800

-Community substance abuse
$73,811,800
(Prevention, education, and treatment programs)

$73,811,800

-Children’s Waiver Home Care Program

$20,000,000

$20,000,000

-Autism services

$36,418,500

$61,168,400

-Healthy MI Plan (Behavioral health)

$355,432,600

$247,822,900

Boilerplate Sections
Section 298 – Sec. 298 (1) The department shall work with a workgroup to make recommendations
regarding the most effective financing model and policies for behavioral health services in order to
improve the coordination of behavioral and physical health services for individuals with mental illnesses,
intellectual and developmental disabilities, and substance use disorders. The workgroup shall include,
but not limited to, the Michigan Assn. of Community Mental Health Boards, the Michigan Assn. of
Health Plans, and advocates for consumers of behavioral health services.

(2) The workgroup shall consider the following goals in making its recommendations:

(a) Core principles of person-centered planning, self-determination, full community
inclusion, access to CMHSP services, and recovery orientation;
(b) Avoiding the return to a medical and institutional model of supports and services for
individuals with behavioral health and developmental disability needs.
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(c) Coordination of physical health and behavioral health care and services at the point at
which the consumer receives that care and those services;
(d) Ensure full access to community-based services and supports
(e ) Ensure full access to integrated behavioral and physical health services within
community-based settings.
(f ) Reinvest efficiencies gained back into services; and
(g) Ensure transparent public oversight, governance, and accountability.

(3) The workgroup’s recommendations shall include a detailed plan for the transition to any new
financing model or policies recommended by the workgroup, including a plan to ensure continuity of
care for consumers of behavioral health services in order to prevent current customers of behavioral
health services from experiencing a disruption of services and supports, identification of ways to
enhance services and supports, and identification of any gaps in services and supports. The workgroup
shall consider the use of 1 or more pilot programs in areas with an appropriate number of consumers of
behavioral health services and a range of behavioral health needs as part of that transition plan.
(4) The workgroup’s recommendation shall also recommend annual benchmarks to measure progress in
implementation of any new financing model or policy recommendations over a 3-year period and
ensure that actuarially sound per member per month payments for Medicaid behavioral health services
are no less than the per member per month payments used for Medicaid behavioral health services in
the fiscal year ending September 30, 2017.
(5) The department shall provide, after each workgroup meeting, a status update on the workgroup’s
progress and, by January 15 of the current fiscal year, a final report on the workgroup’s
recommendations to the senate and house fiscal agencies, the senate and house policy offices, and the
state budget office.
(6) Except for pilot programs described in subsection (3), no funding that has been paid to the prepaid
inpatient health plans in prior fiscal years from Medicaid mental health services, Medicaid substance use
disorders services, Healthy Michigan plan - behavioral health, or autism services appropriation line items
shall be transferred or paid to any other entity without specific legislative authorization through
enactment of a budget act containing appropriate line item changes or authorizing boilerplate language.

•

Section 928 – Local match draw down – the conference committee did add subsection (2)
stating legislative intent that any lapse funds for Medicaid mental health services shall be
redistributed to individual CMHSPs as a reimbursement of local funds.

•

Section 940 (NEW) – 236 GF transfer language.

•

Section 941 (NEW) – No less than $3 million of CMH non-Medicaid revenue shall be used for
Medicaid spenddown.

•

Section 942 (NEW) – CMHSP shall provide at least 30 days’ notice before reducing, terminating,
or suspending services.
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Macomb County Executive
Mark A. Hackel
Mark F. Deldin
Deputy County Executive

To:

David Flynn, Board Chair

From: Pamela J. Lavers, Assistant County Executive

ff-

Date: June 7, 2016

RE:

Agenda Item- Department of Roads, Award of Bid & Contracts- 14 Mile Road

Attached you will find documentation and a resolution from Department of Roads Director,
Robert Hoepfner, to award the bid and contractor contract with Dilisio Contracting, Inc. and the
cost share agreement with Warren and Sterling Heights in association with the 14 Mile Road
re surfacing project.
This w ill provide a needed solution to improve the condition of 14 Mile Road from Ryan to
Mound.
The Executive Office respectfully submits this agenda item for the Commission's consideration
and recommends approval of the contract with Dilisio Contracting, Inc. and the City of Warren
and Sterling Heights as stated above.
PJL/smf
cc:

Robert Hoepfner
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MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
rdMI~~hUPh*N~~~~~~~~·.•s•Jt~.e•f·~·~·-~;•!;•t;~~·-~~
RESOLUTION
Resolution to:
Approve the award of bid and contractor contract with Dilisio Contracting, Inc. and the cost share
agreement with Warren and Sterling Heights in association with the 14 Mile Road resurfacing project.

Commissioners James Carabelli & Robert Mijac, Infrastructure/Economic Development Committee
Additional Background Information (If Needed):
Dept of Roads is using a portion of $6 Million additional road funding received and the Cities of Warren
and Sterling Heights are covering 50% of the costs of this resurfacing project. Project will begin after
contract approval and the appropriate documentation is received from the contractor.

Committee

Infrastructure/Economic Development

Finance

Meeting Date

06/14/2016

6-15-16
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DATE:
TO:
FROM:

06/03/2016
Office of County Executive

Robert P. Hoepfner, Director
Department of Roads

RE:

REQUEST APPROVAL I ADOPTION OF

Award of Bid and Contracts for 14 Mile Road
SUBJECT:

Approval of the award of bid, contractor agreement with Dilisio Contracting, and the cost share
agreement between the Cities of Warren and Sterling Heights, for the resurfacing of 14 Mile Road
from Ryan to Mound.
PURPOSE I JUSTIFICATION:

14 Mile Road resurfacing is needed to provide a safer, more convenient roadway to motorists.

FISCAL IMPACT I FINANCING:

This project is not budgeted but was added due to additional state funding received , and we believe
this will keep within the construction budget line item. The Cities of Warren and Sterling Heights will
each cover 25% of the costs, and the DOR will cover the remaining 50%.

FACTS AND PROVISION I LEGAL REQUIREMENTS {If applicable):
Standard contractor and cost share agreements

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (PROJECTS):

Provides a very much needed solution to improve the condition of 14 Mile Road from Ryan to Mound.
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM
...
~•••~l::lreJ:li•'•F•1lllle

eJ:lllctl~r,1llll~lew•

I Date:

Department:

Department Leader:

Roads

Robert P. Hoepfner
Contract Contact Person:

Sue VanSteelandt
Contract Title:

November 2015
REV4

Contact Phone Number:

(586) 463-0344
•

06/03/2016

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below:

..!SJ

for Pick Up: #

Call

•

Award of Bid and Contracts for 14 Mile Road

0

58646303~

Return By Date:

GRANT
AWARD

06/07/2016

!'SI Funded

DEPARTMENT ROUTING & AUTHORIZATIONS
NOTES:

DOES THIS INVOLVE TECHNICAL SUPPORT R ELATED TO HARDWARE OR SOFTWARE?
...; c

a.o
<ll ·-

Oro

I- ~

s£
w
-

0

:::J

z<(

1.

. ... .

0

Yes, Send to IT. Chief Information Officer review/approval is REQUIRED.

'

D
D

If No, Skip this step.

,

Approved with changes

Rejected and Return to Requesting
Department

RISK

Authorized Signature

& CONTRACT MANAGEMENT·

~Approved

D

Approved with changes

D

Rejected
RETURN TO
REQUESTING DEPARTMENT

:r

- ~ Jl1 raV\cJL

~Approved
D
D

~EJI IJ• 0

Approved with changes
Rejected
RETURN TO

RISK

& CONTRACT MANAGEMEN

t'O
<'ll

2016

Q)

_~_Vf
_:J_Lj..J._I~fi?__MJc;ioMs COUNTY
Date

3.

OFFICE OF CORPORATION COUNSEL-

~ Approved

0

Approved with changes

D

Rejected

c.

-

E

<'ll

Q)

~El
t'O

RECEIVED
JUN 0 3 2016

c.>

~ ~ORPORATION COUNSEL

,e:(Approved
~oc Review Required

D
0

Approved with changes
Rejected - R ETURN TO

R ISK & C ONTRACT M ANAGEMENT -~{fJd~l:::!_~~~=::::.___-

EXECt.rriVE
OFFICE

'0
Q)

>
'Qi
u

Q)

..

a::: c.
-E
J:: <'ll

JUN 0 3 2016

a>-

ECIJ

t
<'ll
c.
Q)

Cl

RECEIVED
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM

November 2015
REV4

ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT INFORMATION
Department Leader:

Department:

Date:

Roads

Robert P. Hoepfner
Contract Contact Person :

Contact Phone Number:

06/03/2016

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below:

Sue VanSteelandt (586) 463-0344

ISJcau

for Pick Up: #

5864630344

CONTACT INFORMATION
Contract Title:

Award of Bid and Contracts for 14 Mile Road
Vendor Number (if known):

Vendor Name:

Vendor
Disclosure
Form Attached:
Original Contract Amount:

$

2,681 ,689.sD'

Contract Begin Date:

Amendment Amount:

Total Amended Contract Amount:

Funding Source- Org Key I Object- (If known):

$

$2,681 ,689.55.

Sterling Heights/Warren/DOR

Amendment Date:

Contract End Date:

Targeted Committee Date:

06/20/2016
~ ntract:

'

~

~

§Yes
IFAS
No (N/A)

09/30/2016

06/14/2016

If Renewal or Amendment, what terms have changed (if any):

Amendment Number:

New
Renewal
Amendment
If not bid out, please explain:

Contract Bid:

Lowest Bid:

If not lowest bid, please explain:

ISJ Yes

IS] Yes
0No

0
How many bidders responded?

Bid Number:

IS]

6

1599

No

Winning bidder Macomb County Entity:

Yes

D No- Explain:

Contract Synopsis:

Standard contractor and cost sharing agreements. This project is not budgeted but was added due
to additional state funding received, and we believe this will keep within the construction budget line
item. The Cities of Warren and Sterling Heights will each cover 25% of the costs, and the DOR will
cover the remaining 50%.

OTHER CONTRACT INFORMATION

D CONTRACT REQUIRES SIGNATURE OF COUNTY EXECUTIVE ONLY. DESIGNEE SIGNATURE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE ITEM BELOW (IF APPLICABLE) :

0
IS]

D
D

D

D

D

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

$35,000 OR MORE FOR SERVICES, SUPPLIES, MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT OR REAL ESTATE.
$100,000 OR MORE FOR CONSTRUCTION.
A WARDING A CONTRACT MODIFICATION EXCEEDING 10% OF THE ORIGINAL APPROVED CONTRACT AMOUNT.
A WARDING A CONTRACT THAT EXCEEDS 5 YEARS IN LENGTH.
A WARDING A CONTRACT OF

A WARDING A CONTRACT OF

E MPLOYER PAID FRINGE BENEFITS.
C OLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS.
INTERGOVERNMENTAL A GREEMENTS AS DEFINED BY C HARTER SECTION

3.1.
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AGREEMENT

MCr:!i

,

This Agreement entered into this I 7 *-'day of
2016, by and
between the Macomb County Department 'of Roads, hereinafter r" rred to as "COUNTY";
and the City of Warren and the City of Sterling Heights, hereinafter collectively referred to
as "CITY".
WHEREAS, COUNTY initiated a road project to resurface 14 Mile Road within
CITY, and
WHEREAS, COUNTY has adopted policies relating to CITY'S participation in
primary road projects, and
WHEREAS, COUNTY has agreed with CITY to have the project engineered,
constructed, inspected and placed in service, and
NOW, THEREFORE, in order to save public funds and expedite the project,
COUNTY and CITY agree to carry out the project under a single contract according to the
following terms and conditions:
1.

The project termini are:
~

2.

The total project shall be defined as, but not necessarily include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3.

Required material
Contract cost
Survey, engineering plans, testing and field staking
Labor and equipment rental charges
Overhead and fringe benefits
Right of way acquisition
Preliminary and construction engineering
Signing and pavement marking
Other labor, materials, etc. to provide a complete project

The following cost sharing proportions have been agreed to (Exhibit A):
•
•
•

4.

Resurfacing of 14 Mile Road from Ryan to Mound

CITY OF WARREN SHARE: Twenty-five percent (25%) of all project
costs
CITY OF STERLING HEIGHTS SHARE: Twenty-five percent (25%)
of all project costs
COUNTY SHARE: Fifty percent (50%) of all project costs

Funds provided by CITY shall be paid in full to COUNTY prior to the start of
the design engineering work for the project.

CSA 14 Mile Resurf

1
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5.

COUNTY, upon completion of said project, will furnish CITY with a
statement of actual costs of the project and will remit all collected monies
exceeding the total cost of the project including overhead and fringe benefits
or collect any additional monies necessary to meet the total cost of the
project.

6.

Overhead and fringe benefits applied shall be at a rate as determined on an
annual basis. This rate is subject to change annually based upon actual
costs incurred from the prior year and shall be applied to those costs
incurred for that particular period.

7.

CITY, COUNTY, the County of Macomb, their officers, agents, employees
and consultants will be listed as additional insureds on the Contractor's
insurance policy for general liability, automobile liability, excess coverage
and worker's compensation.

8.

COUNTY agrees to obtain authorization for additional expenditures beyond
the limits of the Construction Contract from CITY prior to committal of same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto executed this Agreement on the date
set forth above.

WITNESS

MACOMB COUNTY

Mark F. Deldin, Chief Deputy County Executive
WITNESS

CITY OF WARREN

James R. Fouts, Mayor

Paul Wojno, Clerk
WITNESS

2
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EXHIBIT A
ESTIMATED COST
14 MILE ROAD FROM RYAN TO MOUND
WORK
ORDER
SUFFIX
A

DESCRIPTION

Preliminary Engineering Survey & Design (5%)

B

Right of Way Costs

c

Construction Engineering &
Inspection (12%)

D

E

Construction Estimate

Administration Fee (3%)

E

Contingencies
Design Contract & Testing
Costs
Right of Way Acquisition
Costs

G
M

146,900

Signal Costs
Total Project Cost

City of Warren (25%)
City of Sterling Heights (25%)
Macomb County Dept of Roads (50%)

COST SHARE
25% WARREN,
25% STERLING HTS,
50% COUNTY
N/A

352,560

Sign & Pavement Markings

E

F

AMOUNT

25% WARREN,
25% STERLING HTS,
50% COUNTY
N/A

2,938,000

25% WARREN,
25% STERLING HTS,
50% COUNTY

88,140

25% WARREN,
25% STERLING HTS,
50% COUNTY

$3,525,600

$881,400
$881,400
$1,762,800

Please note that the Macomb County Department of Roads will require full payment of your cost share
to be submitted at the time of the executing this agreement. Again, this is just an estimate and you will
be responsible for your share of the actual costs incurred.

CSA 14 Mile Resurf

3
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Bid Comparison
Contract ID:

1599

Description:
Location:
Projects(s):

14 Mile Rd
100, 101a

Rank Bidder

Total Bid

%Over Low

%Over Est.

ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE

$2,981,831.50

11.19%

0.00%

(05231) Di Lisio Contracting, Inc.

$2,681,689.55

0.00%

-10.06%

2

(00588) Ajax Paving Industries, Inc.

$2,691 ,883.35

0.38%

-9.72%

3

(05184) Cadillac Asphalt, L.L.C.

$2,918,263.81

8.82%

-2.13%

4

(05336) Major Cement Co.

$2,987,893.86

11.41%

0.20%

5

(00891) Florence Cement Company

$3,202,643.11

19.42%

7.40%

6

(00929) Angelo Iafrate Construction Company

$3,436,873.86

28.16%

15.26%

0

Contract# 1599 (14 Mile Rd)
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ON TRACT
14 MILE ROAD WORK ORDER #1599

THIS AGREEMENT, made this
day of
, 2016, by and between
the COUNTY OF MACOMB, State of Michigan, c/o DEPARTMENT OF ROADS, 117
South Groesbeck Highway, Mount Clemens, Ml 48043, hereinafter referred to as
"MACOMB" and Dilisio Contracting, Inc., 23525 Lakepointe Drive, Clinton Township, Ml
48036, hereinafter referred to as "CONTRACTOR", outlines the terms agreed upon
between these parties for the project titled above.
For and in consideration of the payment of $2,681,689.55, CONTRACTOR hereby agrees
to furnish and deliver all materials and perform all work and labor required to complete the
following project:
14 MILE ROAD
This project includes 15,200 square yards of milling existing pavement, 23,500 square yards of
concrete pavement removal/replacement, 5,000 square feet of Sidewalk Ramp, ADA, Modified,
500 feet of curb and gutter removal/replacement and 7,550 ton of HMA, Modified placement
including adjustments of all necessary storm and utility manholes.
Further, CONTRACTOR agrees to begin work within ten (1 0) days after receiving notice to
proceed from MACOMB and to complete the project on or before September 30, 2016.
MACOMB, in pursuance of the statute in such case made and provided, hereby agrees to
pay to CONTRACTOR for all work done, the unit prices as submitted in the bid for this
project by CONTRACTOR, which is incorporated by reference herein.
MACOMB further agrees to pay CONTRACTOR for such extra work as may be ordered
by the Project Engineer, the prices of which may not be included in the original bid. The
procedure and schedule of payment for extra work shall be as outlined in the current
Michigan Department of Transportation Standard Specifications under "Payment For Extra
Work".
CONTRACTOR shall complete all work in accordance with the plans and as outlined in the
Bid Proposal for the project under the direct supervision and to the complete satisfaction of
MACOMB.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date
set forth above.

Contract WO# 1599

Page 1
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WITNESS:

MACOMB COUNTY:

Mark F. Deldin, Chief Deputy County Executive

WITNESS:
Contractor Company Name

Signature of Authorized Agent

Printed Name and Title

Telephone Number/Email Address

Contract WO# 1599

Page 2
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MACOMB COUNTY BASED PREFERENCE
A local preference percentage credit from the following allowance table will be applied to the bid
of any County-based Enterprise. This credit will be subtracted from the bid of the County-based
Enterprise. In comparing bids, the bid of the County -based Enterprise after subtraction of the
credit shall be considered the official bid. However, if the County-based Enterprise is awarded
the Contract, the bid without the equalization percentage credit shall be the Contract price.

Contract Amount

Local Preference Percentage

Up to $50,000.00

5

$50,000.00 to $200,000.00

3

$200,000.00 and over

1

1. No business shall receive these credits unless it has been certified by the Purchasing
Manager.
2. Any business who claims entitlement to any local preference credit shall disclose the
records necessary to establish eligibility to the County.
3. After applying any local preference credits as provided above, the Contract shall be
awarded to the lowest Responsible Bidder thus evaluated.
IN ORDER TO DETERMINE IF YOUR BUSINESS IS ENTITLED TO RECEIVE A LOCAL
PREFERENCE PERCENTAGE CREDIT PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:
1. Is your business headquarters physically located within Macomb County, or has it been
conducting business at a location with a per,manent street address in the County of
Macomb on an ongoing basis for not less than one taxable year prior to your bid or
response to this Request for Proposal?
YES ,//NO
2. Has your business paid property taxes on real or personal property within the past year
on property which is ordinarily needed to perform the proposed contract?
YES_LNO _ _
3. Are at least 50 percent of your regular full-time employees based at thy/County location
to perform the proposed contract?
YES ~ NO
4. Has your business been dealing for at least one year on a regular commercial basis in
the kind of goods or services which are the subject of this bid or proposal?
YES v-'/NO

Drug Screening
To the extent not prohibited by law, all contracts for construction, repair, alteration, or
rebuilding of a County building or other property shall include a provision requiring the
contractor and any subcontractor providing services under the contract to conduct prehire screening for illegal drug use by their employees who provide services under the
contract.
If applicable, is your business compliant with this requirement?

16

YES

~

No_ _
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COUNTY 0 MACOMB
VENDOR DISCLOSURE FORM
The Macomb County ethics ordinance requires vendors of the County to complete and file a
disclosure statement, the purpose of which is to disclose any financial relationships or other conflicts
of interest that may exist between vendors and employees or elected officials (or their appointees) of
the County. Once filed, the disclosure form does not need to be updated unless there is a change in
circumstance that would cause the answer to any of the questions to change, at which time an
amended disclosure form must be filed. Filing of the disclosure form is considered a condition of
payment.
Vendor Number (If Known):
t\L~ltO

Vendor Name:

Vendor Phone Number:

Street Address:

\

1. Does the vendor currently employ a relative of any employee, elected official or appointee of an
elected official of Macomb County? Relative is defined as husband or wife, father or mother, son
or daughter, brother or sister, uncle or aunt, first cousin, nephew or niece, great uncle or great
aunt, grandfather or grandmother, grandson or granddaughter, father-in-law or mother-in-law, sonin-law or daughter-in-law, brother-in-law or sister-in-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or
stepdaughter, stepbrother or stepsister, half-brother or half-sister, the parents or grandparents of
the individual's fiancee.

[]-No

DYES
If yes, please answer the following:

2.

A.

Name of County employee or elected official (or appointee):

B.

County Position/Title:

C.

County Department or Agency:

Does any employee or elected official "of Macomb County have an interest in the vendor
organization in any capacity, either compensated or non-compensated:

DYES
If yes, please answer the following:

D director
D member

D
D

D officer
D employee

partner
contractor

A.

Name of County employee or elected official (or appointee):

B.

County Position/Title:

C.

County Department or Agency:

D.

Position/Title with Vendor:
17

D trustee
D beneficiary

21

County of Macomb
Vendor Disclosure Form

(

3. Does any current employee or elected official of Macomb County have legal or beneficial
ownership of 10% or more of the outstanding stock of the vendor organization?

DYES
If yes, please answer the following:

A.

Name of County employee or elected official (or appointee):

B.

County Position/Title:

C.

County Department or Agency:

D.

% of Ownership of Vendor Organization:

4. In the last five calendar years, has the vendor failed to perform or otherwise deliver on the terms
of a contract or agreement with Macomb County, or any other public entity, including suspensions
or debarments?

[~JNo

DYES
If yes, please provide further explanation:

I hereby certify that the information included on this form is complete, true and accurate to the best
of my knowledge and belief. I understand that either myself or the organization to which this form
applies may be subject to sanctions and/or penalties as set forth in the ethics ordinance if any
information has been falsified or omitted.

Name (Please Print)

Title

Date

PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED FORM TO:

Macomb County Finance Department
ATTN: Vendor Dis~losure
120 North Ma1n, 2n Floor
Mount Clemens, Ml 48043
06/25/2013 Rev. 2
Page 2
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Westfield Insurance Company

BID BOND

KNOW BY ALL MEN THAT THESE PRESENTS: That we DILISIO CONTRACTING, INC. of 23525
Lakepointe Drive , Clinton Township, Ml 48036, hereinafter referred to as Principal, and Westfield
Insurance Company as Surety, are held and firmly bound unto Macomb County Department Of Roads
of 117 S. Groesbeck Hwy , Mount Clemens, Ml 48043, hereinafter referred to as Obligee, in the sum of
FIVE AND 00/100 PERCENT Dollars (5.00%) for the payment of which we bind ourselves, our legal
representatives, successors and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.

WHEREAS, Principal has submitted or is about to submit a proposal to Obligee on a contract for
14 Mile Road, Ryan Road to Mound Road- Pavement Surface Rehabilitation

NOW, THEREFORE, if the said contract be awarded to Principal and Principal shall, within such
time as may be specified, enter into the contract in writing and give such bond or bonds as may be
specified in the bidding or contract documents with surety acceptable to Obligee; or if Principal shall fail
to do so, pay to Obligee the damages which Obligee may suffer by reason of such failure not exceeding
the penalty of this bond, then this obligation shall be void; otherwise to remain in full force and effect.
Signed and sealed this May 31, 2016.

DILISIO CONTR:ACTING, INC.
- ·
(Principal)

Westfield Insurance Company
(Surety)
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POWER NO. 2141882 09

General
Power
of Attorney

Westfield Insurance Co.
Westfield National Insurance Co.
Ohio Farmers Insurance Co.

CERTIFIED COPY

Westfield Center, Ohio

Know All Men by These Presents, That WESTFIELD INSURANCE COMPANY, WESTFIELD NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY and OHIO
FARMERS INSURANCE COMPANY, corporations, hereinafter referred to individually as a "Company" and collectively as "Companies," duly
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Ohio, and having its principal office in Westfield Center, Medina County, Ohio, do by these
presents make, constitute and appoint
GUS E. ZERVOS, ANGELO G. ZERVOS, DONALD W. BURDEN, STEPHEN M. ZERVOS, JAMES R. GARGARO, VERONDA D.
GORDON, JOINTLY OR SEVERALLY

of SOUTHFIELD
and State of Ml its true and lawful Attorney(s)-in-Fact. with full power and authority hereby conferred in its name,
place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver any and all bonds, recognizances, undertakings, or otner instruments or contracts of
suretyship- • • - • • • • • • • · • - • • • - • • - • • · • • • • • • • • • • • - • . - - - - - · - • • - • • • • • - - - - • • • · • .
LIMITATION: THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY CANNOT BE USED TO EXECUTE NOTE GUARANTEE, MORTGAGE DEFICIENCY, MORTGAGE
GUARANTEE, OR BANK DEPOSITORY BONDS.
and to bind any of the Companies thereby as fully and to the same extent as if such bonds were signed tJy the President, sealed with the corporate
seal of the applicable Company and duly attested by its Secretary, hereby ratifying and confirming all that the said Attorney(s)-in-Fact may do in
the premises. Said appointment is made under and by authority of the following resolution adopted by the Board of Directors of each of the
WESTFIELD INSURANCE COMPANY, WESTFIELD NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY and OHIO FARMERS INSURANCE COMPANY:
"Be It Resolved, that the President, any Senior Executive, any Secretary or any Fidelity & Surety Operations Executive or other Executive shall
tle and is heretly vested with full power and authority to appoint any one or more suitable persons as Attorney(s)-in-Fact to represent and act for
and on behalf of the Company sutlject to the following provisions:
The Attorney-in-Fact. may be given full power and authority for and in the name of and on tlehalf of the Company, to execute, acknowledge and
deliver, any and all tlonds, recognizances, contracts, agreements of indemnity and other conditional or otlligatory undertakings and any and all
notices and documents canceling or terminating the Company's liability thereunder, and any such instruments so executed tly any such
Attorney-in-Fact shall be as binding upon the Company as if signed by the President and sealed and attested tly the Corporate Secretary."
"Be 1t Further Resolved, that the signature of any such designated person and the seal of the Company heretofore or hereafter affixed to any
power of attorney or any certificate relating thereto oy facsimile, and any power of attorney or certificate nearing facsimile signatures or facsimile
seal shall be vafid and binding upon the Company With respect to any tlond or undertaking to which it is attached." (Each adopted at a meeting
held on February 8, 2000).
In Witness Whereof, WESTFIELD INSURANCE COMPANY, WESTFIELD NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY and OHIO FARMERS INSURANCE
COMPANY have caused these presents to be signed by their National Surety Leader and Senior Executive and their corporate seals to be hereto
affixed this 21st day of MARCH
A.D., 2014 .
.
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Dennis P. Baus, National Surety Leader and

Senior Executive

ss.:

On this 21st day of MARCH
A.D., 2014 , tlefore me personally came Dennis P. Baus to me known, who, being by me duly sworn, did
depose and say, that he resides in Wooster, Ohio; that he is National Surety Leader and Senior Executive of WESTFIELD INSURANCE
COMPANY, WESTFIELD NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY and OHIO FARMERS lNSURANCE COMPANY, the companies described in and which
executed the above instrument; that he knows the seals of said Companies; that the seals affixed to said instrument are such corporate seals; that
they were so affixed tly order of the Boards of Directors of said Companies; and that he signed his name thereto by like order.
Notarial
Seal

Affixed

State of Ohio
County of Medina

David A. Kotnik, Attorney at Law, Notary Public
My Commission Does Not Expire (Sec. 147.03 Ohio Revised Code)
ss.:

I, Frank A. Carrino, Secretary of WESTFIELD INSURANCE COMPANY, WESTFIELD NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY and OHIO FARMERS
INSURANCE COMPANY, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of a Power of Attorney. executed by said
Companies, which is still in full force and effect; and furthermore, the resolutions of the Boards of Directors, set out in the Power of Attorney are
in full force and effect.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seals of said Companies at Westfield Center, o'hio, this 31st day of
A.D., 2016
I
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Macomb County Executive
Mark A. Hackel
Mark F. Deldin
Deputy County Executive

To:

David Flynn, Board Chair

From: Pamela J. Lavers, Assistant County Executive

ff-

Date: June 7, 2016

RE:

Agenda Item- Department of Roads, Award of Bid & Contracts -19 Mile Road

Attached you will find documentation and a resolution from Department of Roads Director,
Robert Hoepfner, to award the bid and contract with Ajax Paving Industries, Inc. for the
resurfacing of 19 Mile Road in Clinton Township.
The Department of Roads will use a portion of the $6 million additional road funding received,
along with the $334,000 from Clinton Township to complete this resurfacing project.
The Executive Office respectfully submits this agenda item for the Commission's consideration
and recommends approval of the contract with Ajax Paving Industries, Inc. as stated above.
PJL/smf
cc:

Robert Hoepfner
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MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION
Resolution to:
Approve the award of bid and contract with Ajax Paving Industries, Inc., for the resurfacing of 19 Mile
Road in Clinton Township.

Commissioners James Carabelli & Robert Mijac, Infrastructure/Economic Development Committee

Additional Background Information (If Needed):
Dept of Roads is using a portion of $6 Million additional road funding received and Clinton Township is
contributing $334,000 toward this resurfacing project. Project will begin after contract approval and the
appropriate documentation is received from the contractor.

Committee

Meeting Date

Infrastructure/Economic Development

06/14/2016

Finance

6-15-16
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM
- •
-.I

Department:

Department Leader:

Contract Contact Person:

I Date:

Roads

Robert P. Hoepfner
Contact Phone Number:

Sue VanSteelandt

(586) 463-0344

•

Contract Title:

November 201 5
REV 4

06/03/2016

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below:

.ISJ-

for Pick Up: #

Call

•

Award of Bid and Contract for 19 Mile Road

58646303~

Return By Date:

GRANT
0 AWARD

06/07/2016

IS] Funded

DEPARTMENT ROUTING & AUTHORIZATIONS
NOTES:

D OES THIS INVOL VE TECHNICAL S UPPORT R ELATED TO HARDWA RE OR S OFTWARE?

D
D
D

Yes, Send to IT. Chief Information Officer review/approval is REQUIRED.

Approved with changes

-

Rejected and Return to Requesting
Department

'ttf' Approved
0
0

If No, Skip this step.

Authorized Signature

c.

-E

Approved with changes

c:
Q )"'
-

Ecn

Rejected

t "O
"'
c. Q)
>

~·~

RETURN TO

Q)

REQUESTING DEPARTMENT

)IQ Approved
0
0

c_

-E

~ ~
Ecn

Approved with changes

t"O
"'
Q)
c.>

Rejected

~ACOMB
COUNTY
a::

RETURN TO
RISK

J.!
0
0

f1'helctce
J...) \

& CONTRACT

D
Approved
Approved with changes

c_

~Ecn~

Rejected

"'

RETURN TO
RISK

JUN 0 3 2016

t"O

& CONTRACT MANAG~
E!!!f.
MEr;=.LNY..J.T-~~~~~4.2:!~;(£:(_--:...__~
\J~~
?.!_~
~~-'clet
~'1.J.'-'2.___

Q)

! a::·~ CORPORATION COUNSEL

Date

4.

OFFICE OF COUNTY EXECUTIVE"0

H Approved
...12r'BOC Review Required

0

0

Approved with changes
Rejected - R ETURN TO
& C ONTRACT MANAGEMENT

R ISK

~

·~
Q)

. •

a:: c.
- E
c: "'
a>-

Ecn

EXECUTIVE
OFFICE

JUN 0 3 2016

t

"'c.
Q)

0

RECEIVED
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM

November 2015
REV4

ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT INFORMATION
Department Leader:

Department:

Date:

Roads

Robert P. Hoepfner
Contract Contact Person:

Contact Phone Number:

06/03/2016

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below:

Sue VanSteelandt (586) 463-0344

ISJcan

for Pick Up: #

5864630344

CONTACT INFORMATION
Contract Title:

Award of Bid and Contract for 19 Mile Road
Vendor Number (if known):

Vendor Name:

Vendor
Disclosure
Form Attached:
Original Contract Amount:

$

2,733,597.25

Contract Begin Date:

Amendment Amount:

Total Amended Contract Amount:

$

$2,733,597.25

Amendment Date:

Contract End Date:

Yes
IFAS
No (N/A)

Funding Source- Org Key I Object- (If known):

Clinton Twp/DOR
Targeted Committee Date:

09/30/2016

06/20/2016
~ntract:

§

If Renewal or Amendment, what terms have changed (if any):

06/14/2016
Amendment Number:

~ New

Renewal

i""' Amendment
If not bid out, please explain:

Contract Bid :

Lowest Bid :

ISJ Yes

IS]

D Na

If not lowest bid , please explain:

Yes

D No

How many bidders responded?

Bid Number:

Winning bidder Macomb County Entity:

~ ~:s_ Explain: Troy' M I

4

1596
Contract Synopsis:

Standard contractor agreement. This project is not budgeted but was added due to additional state
funding received, and we believe this will keep within the construction budget line item.

D

OTHER CONTRACT INFORMATION
CONTRACT REQUIRES SIGNATURE OF COUNTY EXECUTIVE ONLY. DESIGNEE SIGNATURE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE ITEM BELOW (IF APPLICABLE):

D
IS]

D
D
D
D
D

1.
2.

AWARDING A CONTRACT OF $35,000 OR MORE FOR SERVICES, SUPPLIES, MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT OR REAL ESTATE.

3.

A WARDING A CONTRACT MODIFICATION EXCEEDING 10% OF THE ORIGINAL APPROVED CONTRACT AMOUNT.

4.
5.
6.

AWARDING A CONTRACT THAT EXCEEDS 5 YEARS IN LENGTH .

AWARDING A CONTRACT OF $100,000 OR MORE FOR CONSTRUCTION .

EMPLOYER PAID FRINGE BENEFITS.
C OLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS.

7. INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENTS AS DEFINED BY CHARTER SECTION 3.1.
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MEMORANDUM

MarkA. Hackel
County Executive

DATE:

06/03/2016

TO: Office of County Executive
FROM:

Robert P. Hoepfner, Director
Department of Roads

RE:

REQUEST APPROVAL I ADOPTION OF

Award of Bid and Contract for 19 Mile Road
SUBJECT:

Approval of the award of bid and contract with Ajax Paving for the resurfacing of 19 Mile Road in
Clinton Township.
PURPOSE I JUSTIFICATION:

Resurfacing of this road is very much needed.

FISCAL IMPACT I FINANCING:

Dept of Roads is using a portion of $6 Million additional road funding received and Clinton Township is
contributing $334,000 toward this resurfacing project.

FACTS AND PROVISION

I

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS {If applicable):

Standard contractor agreement

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (PROJECTS):

The Department of Roads has had this section of 19 Mile Road "on the list" for resurfacing should
funding become available. With these additional road funds received, this work on 19 Mile Road
became a welcome reality.

29

Bid Comparison
Contract ID:
Description:
location:
Projects{s):

1596

19 Mile
1596
Total Bid

%Over low

%Over Est.

ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE

$3,229,769.00

18.15%

0.00%

(00588) Ajax Paving Industries, Inc.

$2,733,597.25

0.00%

-15.36%

2

(08208) Pro-line Asphalt Paving Corp.

$2,863,107.59

4.73%

-11.35%

3

(05184) Cadillac Asphalt, L.L.C.

$2,899,672.28

6.07%

-10.22%

4

(04603) James P Contracting, Inc.

$3,015,887.33

10.32%

-6.62%

5

(07306) Pavex Corporation

$3,285,393.28

20.18%

1.72%

Rank Bidder
0

Contract# 1596 (19 Mile)
MERL: 5.3.2

Page I of9
05/31/2016 12:05:00 PM
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TRACT
19 MILE ROAD WORK ORDER #1596

THIS AGREEMENT, made this _ _ day of
, 2016, by and between
the COUNTY OF MACOMB, State of Michigan, c/o DEPARTMENT OF ROADS, 117
South Groesbeck Highway, Mount Clemens, Ml 48043, hereinafter referred to as
"MACOMB" and Ajax Paving Industries, Inc., 830 Kirts Blvd, Suite 100, Troy, Ml 48084,
hereinafter referred to as "CONTRACTOR", outlines the terms agreed upon between
these parties for the project titled above.
For and in consideration of the payment of $2,733,597.25, CONTRACTOR hereby agrees
to furnish and deliver all materials and perform all work and labor required to complete the
following project:
19 MILE ROAD
This project includes 76,400 square yards of milling existing pavement, 5,800 square yards of
concrete pavement removal/replacement, 5,000 square feet of Sidewalk Ramp, ADA, Modified,
10,500 feet of curb and gutter removal/replacement and 13,500 ton of HMA, Modified placement
including adjustments of all necessary storm and utility manholes.

Further, CONTRACTOR agrees to begin work within ten (1 0) days after receiving notice to
proceed fran:~ MACOMB and to complete the project on or before August 19, 2016.
MACOMB, in pursuance of the statute in such case made and provided, hereby agrees to
pay to CONTRACTOR for all work done, the unit prices as submitted in the bid for this
project by CONTRACTOR, which is incorporated by reference herein.
MACOMB further agrees to pay CONTRACTOR for such extra work as may be ordered
by the Project Engineer, the prices of which may not be included in the original bid. The
procedure and schedule of payment for extra work shall be as outlined in the current
Michigan Department of Transportation Standard Specifications under "Payment For Extra
Work".
CONTRACTOR shall complete all work in accordance with the plans and as outlined in the
Bid Proposal for the project under the direct supervision and to the complete satisfaction of
MACOMB.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date
set forth above.

Contract WO# 1596

Page 1
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WITNESS:

MACOMB COUNTY:

Mark F. Deldin, Chief Deputy County Executive

WITNESS:
Contractor Company Name

Signature of Authorized Agent

Printed Name and Title

Telephone Number/Email Address

Contract WO# 1596

Page 2
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CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE FOR CONSTRUCTION AND RECONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
NOTE: INSURANCE COMPANY MUST BE LICENSED IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN

The subscribing insurance company certifies to the Macomb County Department of Roads that insurance of the kinds and
types and for limits of liability covering the wOI'k herein designated, has been procured by and furnished on behalf of the
insured contractOI' named in item one ( 1).
-- ') .
1. NAME OF INSURED: C\'-....Cl.. \ \{:'\ r:rlC'-1
ADDRESS OF INSURED: 73-~~\=<, c-\- :-;;, -l~ ,,('\ , '-:;\ ~ \.C!"' 1\!):-.<.\ 1 "'-'\\ ::L\F:,C)~'S'-'1
I
2. PROJECT NAME: \ ~ ~\ \ \s.. """'\2~
3. TYPE OF INSURANCE (indicate policy amount if other than Minimum Limits shown*)
A. Comprehensive General Liability - including coverage for Contractual Liability Insurance, Completed
Operations and/or Product Liability, X, C, and U
B.
Comprehensive Auto Liability Insurance including coverage for owned, hired and non-owned vehicles
C. Owners & Contractors Protective Public Liability & Property Damage Insurance
D. Workmen's Compensation
E. Umbrella or Excess Liability'

v

TYPE

POLICY
NUMBER

EFFECTIVE
DATE

EXPIRATION
DATE

A.

COVERAGE
B.I. & P.D.

B.

Combined Single Limit

EACH
OCCURANCE

AGGREGATE

$1,000,000

$2,000,000*

$1 ,000,000*

C.
B.I. & P.D.
$1,500,000.*
$3,000,000*
Named Insured for "C" shall include: "MACOMB COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF ROADS AND ITS
EMPLOYEES, ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICIALS, AND ALL CITIES, TOWNSHIPS IN MACOMB
COUNTY". SUCH COVERAGE SHALL BE PRIMARY. FURNISH THREE (3) COPIES OF POLICY WITH
THIS CERTIFICATE.

D.

Coverage A- Compensation
Coverage B- Employer's Liabilitv

E.

MI STATUTORY
$500,000.*
$500,000./$500,00. */$500,00. *
$2,000,000. *

$2,000,000. *

Cetiificate holder is scheduled as additional insured with regards to GL coverages.
The coverage herein certified is written in accordance with the company's regular policies and endorsement, subject to the
company's applicable manual of rules and rates, except:
A. the insurance shall not be subject to the usual "X"- explosion, "C"- collapse, or "U" underground property
damage exclusions.
B. In the event of cancellation or reduction in coverage by the Insurance Company, 30 days prior written notice
shall be given the Macomb County Department of Roads.
C. The Subscribing Company and the insured contractor agree to give 30 day prior written notice to the
Macomb County Department of Roads in the event the contractor cancels or reduces the coverage of any
insurance certified above.
NAME OF COMPANY
DATE: ______________________________

BY: ______________________________

Authorized Representative
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MACOMBCOUNTYBASEDPREFERENCE
A local preference percentage credit from the following allowance table will be applied to the bid
of any County.based Enterprise. This credit will be subtracted from the bid of the County-based
Enterprise. In comparing bids, the bid of the County -based Enterprise after subtraction of the
credit shall be considered the official bid. However, if the County-based Enterprise is awarded
the Contract, the bid without the equalization percentage credit shall be the Contract price.
Contract Amount

local Preference Percentage

Up to $50,000.00

5

$50,000.00 to $200,000.00

3

$200,000.00 and over

1

1. No business shall receive these credits unless It has been certified by the Purchasing
Manager.
2. Any business who claims entitlement to any local preference credit shall disclose the
records necessary to establish eligibility to the County.
3. After applying any local preference credits as provided above, the Contract shall be
awarded to the lowest Responsible Bidder thus evaluated.

IN ORDER TO DETERMINE IF YOUR BUSINESS IS ENTITLED TO RECEIVE A LOCAl
PREFERENCE PERCENTAGE CREDIT PlEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

1. Is your business headquarters physically located within Macomb County, or has it been
conducting business at a location with a permanent street address in the County of
Macomb on an ongoing basis for not less than one taxable year prior to your bid or
response to this Request for Proposal?
YES_X_ NO _ _
2. Has your business paid property taxes on real or personal property within the past year
on property which rs ordinarily needed to perform the proposed contract?
YES2-__NO
3. Are at least 60 perce.nt of your regular full~tlme employees based at the County location
to perform 1he proposed contract?
YES
NO _x_
4. Has your business been dealing for at least one year on a regular commercial basis In
the l<ind of goods or services which are the subject of this bid or proposal?
YES_x_NO
Drug Screening

To the extent not prohibited by law, all contracts for construction, repair, alteration, or
rebuilding of a County building or other property shall include a provision requiring tha
contractor and any subcontractor providing services under the contract to conduct prehire screening for illegal drug use by their employees who provide services under the
contract.
If applicable, is your business compliant with this requirement?

6

YES _x_ No_ _
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COUNTY OF MACOMB
VENDO.R DISCLOSURE FORM
The Macomb County ethics ordinance requires vendors of the Couhty to complete and file a
disclosure statement, the purpose of which Is to disclose any financial relationships or other conflicts
of interest that may exist between vendors and employees or ele.cted officials (or their appointees) of
the County, once fil"lc1, the disclosure form does not need to be updated unless there iEJ a change in
circumstance that would cause the answer to any of the question::; to cha.nge, at which time an
amende<:! disclosure form must be filed. Filing of the disclosure form is considered a condition of
payment
Vendor Number (If known):
Vendor Name;

Vendor Phone Number:

Alax Pavina Industries Inc.

(248) 244-3300

I~~~y

Street Addres~:·

1957 Crooks Road, Suite A

I

State:

Ml

IZip Code:
48084

1. Does the vehdor currently employ a relative ofany employee, elected official or appointee of an
elected official of Macomb County? Relative· Is defined as husband or wife, father or mother, son
or ci?U9hteri brother or sister, uncle or aunt, flrst cousin, nephew or nl~ce,. great uncle or great
aunt, .grandfather or gran:dmother:, grandson or granddaughter, falher~in-law or mother-in-law, sonIn-law or daUghter-In-laW, brother-In-law or sister-In-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or
stepdaughter, stepbrother or stepsister, half-brother or half-sister, the parents or grandparents of
the Individual's fiancee,.

~NO

DYES
If yes 1 please answer the folLoWing:

A

Ni:lmt:~ of

B.

County Posltlon/Titlei

C.

CoUnty Department or Agency:.

county employee or.elected offlcii:ll (or appointee):

2. Does any employee or elected official of Macomb .County have an interest in the vendor
organization In any capacity, either compensated or non-compensat('ld:

0

NO

YES

If yes, please answer the following:

D director

D m~mber

D

D
,0

offli::er

D employee

partner
contractor

A.

Name of County employee or elected official (or appointee):

B..

County Position/Title:

C.

Oounty Department or Agency:

D.

Position/Title with Vendor:
6

D trusteE!
D beneficiary
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Ownty of Macomb
Vendor Disclosur.9 Form
3. Oo.es any current employee or elected official of Macomb County have legal or beneficial
ownership of 10% or more of the outstandl1;1g stock of the vendor organization?

DYES

t;ljNO

If yes, please answer the following:

A.

Name of County employee or elected-official (or appointee):

B,

County Pos.ltlon/Title:

c.

County Department or Agency:

D.

%of Owhership ofVendor Organization:

4. In the last five calendar years, has lhe vendor failed to
of a contract or agreement with
or debarments?

M<:~comb

perform or otherwise deliver on the terms
County, or any other public entity, including suspensions

DYES
If yes, please provide further e)(planatlon:

l hereby certify that the information included on fhis form 1s complete, true and accurate to the best
of my knowledge and belief. I uhders.tand that eithar nW$!'llf or the organization to which this form
applies may be subje.ct to sanctions and/or penalties as set forth in the ethic.s ordinance If any
information has been falsified or omitted.
Agent

Title
May31,2016

Date

TURN THE COMPLETED FORM TO:

Macomb County Finance Department

ATTN: Vendor Ois~losure
120 North Mam, 2n Floor
Mount Clemens, MJ 48043

06/251201.3 R~v. 2
Page2
7
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THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

AlA Document A31 0

Bid Bond
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that we
Ajax Paving Industries, Inc.
1957 Crooks Road,Troy, Ml48084
as Principal, hereinafter called Principal, and
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
5600 New King Street, Suite 360,Troy, Ml48098
a corporation duly organized under the laws of the State of Massachusetts
as Surety, hereinafter called Surety, are held and firmly bound unto
Macomb County Department of Roads
117 S. Groesbeck,Mount Clemens, Ml 48043
as Obligee, hereinafter called Obligee, in the sum of Five Percent of Accompanying Bid
Dollars (s% of Bid
for the payment of which sum well and truly to be made, the said Principal and the said Surety, bind ourse1ve5, our
heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.
WHEREAS, the Principal has submitted a bid for

(Here insert full name, address and description of project)

19 Mile Road, Hayes to Romeo Plank Pavement Surface Rehabilitation

NOW, THEREFORE, if the Obligee shall accept the bid of the Principal and the Principal shall enter into a Contract with the
Obligee in accordance with the terms of such bid, and give such bond or bonds as may be specified in the bidding or Contract
Documents with good and sufficient surety for the faithful performance of such Contract and for the prompt payment of labor and
material furnished in the prosecution thereof, or in the event of the failure of the Principal to enter such Contract and give such
bond or bonds, if the Principal shall pay to the Obligee the difference not to exceed the penalty hereof between the amount
specified in said bid and such larger amount for which the Obligee may in good faith contract with another party to perform the
Work covered by said bid, then this obligation shall be null and void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect.

Signed and sealed this 31st

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company

--~~~~~~~·~./~/·7/_~·~····_·~~··~--------1[ __·_\___~-~--·~----~·-(S~uA~ffi~·~_)
__· ___·_~---(-Se_a_lj_·___
.
(Title)
Holly Nichols ,Attorney In Fact

AlA DOCUMENT A310 BID BOND-AlA®- FEBRUARY 1970 ED- THE AMERICAN
INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS, 1735 N.Y. AVE., N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006
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THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY IS NOT VALID UNLESS IT IS PRINTED ON RED BACKGROUND.
This P'lwer of Attorney limits the acts of those named herein, and they have no authority to bind the Company except In the manner and to the extent herein stated.
Certificate No. 7168586

American Fire and Casualty Company
The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company

Uberty Mutual Insurance Company
West American Insurance Company

POWER OF ATTORNEY
KNOWN ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS: That American Fire & Casualty Company and The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company are corporations duly organized under the laws of
the State of New Hampshire, that Liberty Mutual Insurance Company is a corporation duly organized under the laws of the State of Massachusetts, and West American Insurance Company
is a corporation duly organized under the laws of the State of Indiana (herein collectively called the 'Companies'), pursuant to and by authority herein set forth, does hereby name, constitute
and appoint, Anne Barick; Holly Nichols; MichaeLD. Lechner; Michelle Buechel; Paul M. Hurley; RichardS. McGreQor; Robert D. Heuer; T. R. Guy

all of the city of Troy
, state ofMI
ea~h individually If there be more th~n one riani~d, its true and lawful attorney;ln:fact to make, execute, seal, acknowledge
and deliver, for and on its behalf as surely and as its actancf deed; any and all undertakings, porids~ [ecognizances and llthE)r surety obligation~; in pursuance of these presents and shall
be as binding upon the Companies as if they have been duly signed by the president and atlested oy.the secretary of the Companies in their own proper persons.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Power of Attorney has been subscribed by an authorized offic~ror officiai~ftheCompanie$ and the corporate ;eals of the Companies have been affixed
thereto this_6_th_ _ day of November
· , ~.
··
·· ·
··
··

Arnentan Fire and Casualty Company
The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
West merican Insurance Company

J
t::

+I'

f!

;;~

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY

ss

, 2015 , before me personally appeared David M. Carey, who acknowledged himself to be the Assistant Secretary of American Fire and
~til On this ~day of November
Casualty Company, Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, and West American Insurance Company, and that he, as such, being authorized so to do,
1:;..:! execute the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained by signing on behalf of the corporations by himself as a duly authorized officer.
UQ)

._«<

Q)>

~

li

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed my notarial seal at Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania, on the day and year first above written.
c;,f>. PAs~
tl:'<i ,.,,oNive.., <$'<<

.!~

ft"C
~·u;

-

ol!:!
~ ...

/!! ,J

<~

~

~

-p

1<'1::'1-&sv\.~~'-" ,()
-p'fo'V

%11¥

Q) 0

os
c: ns

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

A---..

Notarial Seal
Teresa Pas1ella, Notary Public
Plymouth Twp., Montgomery County
My Commission Expires March 28, 2017

f/j , '

,

By: ~

// ..f- tf J

~

..t::;;Te-r-es-'--a-:P::-a-'--s:-te"""lla-,-;.N;:.:o::,:ta:..ry-::P...,ubc;lic-'c'-'-------

Member, Pennsylvania Association of Notaries

This Power of Attorney is made and executed pursuant to an by authority of the following By-laws and Authorizations of American Fire and Casualty Company, The Ohio Casualty Insurance
Ql~!:: Company, Uberty Mutual Insurance Company, and West American Insurance Company which resolutions are now in full force and effect reading as follows:

C')C/1

Ill 1!:! ARTICLE IV- OFFICERS- Section 12. Power of Attorney. Any officer or other official of the Corporation authorized for that purpose In writing by the Chairman or the President, and subject
to such limilaUon as the Chairman or the President may prescribe, shall appoint such attorneys-in-fact, as may be necessary to act In behalf of the Corporation to make, execute, seal,
0 .5 acknowledge and deliver as surety any and all undertakings, bonds, recognizances and other surety obligations. Such attorneys-in-fact, subject to the limitallons set forth in their respective
E <li powers of attorney, shall have full power to bind the Corporation by their signature and execution of any such instruments and to attach thereto the seal of the Corporation. When so
executed, such Instruments shall be as binding as if signed by the President and attested to by the Secretary. Any power or authority granted to any representative or attorney-in-fact under
~ ~ the provisions of this article may be revoked at any time by the Board, the Chairman, the President or by the officer or officers granting such power or authority.

.g> S

l5 -;.

:.ai

g ARTICLE XIII- Execution of Contracts- SECTION 5. Surety Bonds and Underiakings. Any officer of the Company authorized for that purpose in writing by the chairman or the president,

> 1!:!

and subject to such limitations as the chairman or the president may prescribe, shall appoint such attorneys-in-fact, as may be necessary to act in behalf of the Company to make, execute,
seal, acknowledge and deliver as surety any and all undertakings, bonds, recognizances and other surety obligations. Such attorneys-in-fact subject to the limitations set forth in their
Z U respective powers of attorney, shall have full power to bind the Company by their signature and execution of any such instruments and to attach thereto the seal of the Company. When so
executed such instruments shall be as qinding as if signed by the president an.<! attested by the secretary..

bS

Certificate of Designation - The Presi~entof the Company; ~cling putsuani to the BylaWs of the Compeyny, a~thorizes Oavld ~- Carey, Assistant Secretary to appoint such attorneys-in·
fact as may be necessary to act on behalf of the Company t<J niak!J, eJ<ecute, seal, acknowledge and deliver ~s surety any and all undertakings; bonds, recognizances and other surety
~~

.

.·

..

-

.

.

~

Authorization - By unanimous consent of ~e Compan~'s Bo~rd o(DirE)ctors, the Company consents that facsimile or mechanically reproduced ~ignature of any assistant secretary of the
Company, wherever appearing upon a certl~edt:opy ofariy power of atl9rney issued by the Cqinpany in ilonnection with surety bonds, shall be yalld and binding upon the Company with
the same force and effect as though manually affi~ed. · ::
··. :·.
:
. ··
· •·-:.:•
:
·:
I, Gregory W. Davenport, the undersigned, Assist~nl S~cretary, of Anieriqim Fire and Casualty Qonipany, The O.hio Casualty Insurance Company, Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, and
West American Insurance Company do hereby ceKify t~at the original power of attorney ()f which the foregoingJs a full, true and correetcdpy <Jf the Power of Attorney executed by said
Companies, is in full force and effect and has ncit.b~enrevoked.
·
'
·
·
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set

~Y hand and affixed the seals of ~aid Companies this_··_:__ day of_~~-'-}....}~!_________ ,20__.~_-·_.
By:

---::~-=----'+--___.::.,_.L-_
Gregory W. Davenport, Assistant Secretary

_ _ _ _ __

1255 of 1500

LMS_12873_122013
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Macomb County Executive
Mark A. Hackel
Mark F. Del din
Deputy County Executive

To:

David Flynn, Board Chair

From: Pamela J. Lavers, Assistant County ExecutiveffDate: June 7, 2016

RE:

Agenda Item- Department of Roads, Award of Bid & Contracts- 31 Mile Road Bridge

Attached you will find documentation and a resolution from Department of Roads Director,
Robert Hoepfner, to award the bid and contract with STE Construction Services for the 31 Mile
Road bridge.
Replacement of this bridge provides safe and convenient travel across 31 Mile Road over the
Stony Creek.
The Executive Office respectfully submits this agenda item for the Commission's consideration
and recommends approval of the contract with STE Construction Services as stated above.
PJL/smf
cc:

Robert Hoepfner
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.............

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
~

.

~

RESOLUTION
Resolution to:
Approve the award of bid and contract with STE Construction Services for the 31 Mile Road bridge
replacement.

Commissioners James Carabelli & Robert Mijac, Infrastructure/Economic Development Committee
Additional Background Information (If Needed):
This project is budgeted in the 2016 Construction Budget

Committee

Meeting Date

Infrastructure/Economic Development

06/14/2016

Finance

6-15-16
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MEMORANDUM

MarkA.Hackel
County Executive

DATE:
TO:
FROM:

06/03/20 16
Office of County Executive

Robert P. Hoepfner, Director
Department of Roads

RE:

REQUEST APPROVAL I ADOPTION OF

Award of Bid and Contract for 31 Mile Road Bridge
SUBJECT:

Approval of the award of bid and contract with STE Construction Services for the 31 Mile Road bridge
replacement.
PURPOSE I JUSTIFICATION:

Replacement of the bridge is warranted

FISCAL IMPACT I FINANCING:

This bridge replacement project is budgeted in the 2016 Construction Budget.

FACTS AND PROVISION

I LEGAL REQU IREMENTS {If applicable):

Standard contractor agreement

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (PROJECTS):

Replacement of this bridge provides safe and convenient travel across 31 Mile Road over the Stony
Creek.
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM
eJ;

Department Leader:

II ~lellll ::1::1~1:• I I'll :I ~ I •1 ~I ::l.eJ:4 1'1 r~W lie

I Date:

Department:

Roads

Robert P. Hoepfner
Contract Contact Person:

Contact Phone Number:

Sue VanSteelandt

06/03/2016

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below :

ISJ

(586) 463-0344

...

·~~~·~1.

Contract Title:

November 2015
REV4

1~1

for Pick Up: #

Call

58646303~

eJ:4 1'1 r~Wil•

Award of Bid and Contract for 31 Mile Road Bridge

Return By Date:

GRANT
D AWARD

06/07/2016

IS] Funded

DEPARTMENT ROUTING & AUTHORIZATIONS
NOTES :

D OES THIS INVOLVE TECHNICAL S UPPORT R ELATED TO HARDWA RE OR S OFTWA RE?

D
D
D
D

If No, Skip this step.

Yes, Send to IT. Chief Information Officer review/approval is REQUIRED.

Approved
Approved with changes
Rejected and Return to Requesting
Department

Authorized Signature

D?f Approved
D
D

c.

·-c: E
Cll
QlErn

Approved with changes
Rejected

t::-o
Cll Ql
c.>

RETURN TO

~ ·~

Ql

R EQUESTING DEPARTMENT

0:::
Date

2.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT-

)?[Approved
D Approved with changes
D Rejected
RETURN TO
RISK & CONTRACT tvtA,IVA'bt:nnt:l/1

~ Approved

D
D

Approved with changes
Rejected

c.
-c: Cll
E
Ql-

Ern

t::-o
Cll Ql
c.>

~·~

Ql

0:::

-o

-i2('Approved
j613oc Review Requ ired

D

Approved with changes

D

Rejected - R ETURN TO

R ISK & C ONTRACT MANAGEMENT

g:

·~

JUN 0 3 2016

CORPORATION COUNSEL
EXECUTIVE
OFFICE

Ql ..

a:: c.

-E
c: Cll

JUN 0 3 2016

Ql-

Ern

t::
Cll
c.
Ql

0

RECEIVED
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM

November 2015
REV4

ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT INFORMATION
Department Leader:

Department:

Date:

Roads

Robert P. Hoepfner
Contract Contact Person:

Contact Phone Number:

06/03/2016

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below:

Sue VanSteelandt (586) 463-0344

IS]can

for Pick Up: #

5864630344

CONTACT INFORMATION
Contract Title:

Award of Bid and Contract for 31 Mile Road Bridge
Vendor Number (if known):

Vendor Name:

Original Contract Amount:

Amendment Amount:

Total Amended Contract Amount:

$

$

Amendment Date:

Contract End Date:

$

583,717.30

Contract Begin Date:

Vendor
Disclosure
Form Attached:

06/20/2016
~ ntract:

§

Yes
IF AS
No (N/A)

Funding Source- Org Key I Object- (If known):

583,717.30

DOR
Targeted Committee Date:

09/30/2016

06/14/2016

If Renewal or Amendment, what terms have changed (if any):

Amendment Number:

'- New
i-' Renewal
~ Amendment
Contract Bid:

If not bid out, please explain:

Lowest Bid:

IS] Yes
0

I!S]

If not lowest bid, please explain:

Yes

D No

No
How many bidders responded?

Bid Number:

1585

Winning bidder Macomb County Entity:

IS]

4

Yes

D No- Explain:

Contract Synopsis:

Standard contractor agreement outlining scope and cost of project. This bridge replacement project
is budgeted in the 2016 construction budget.

D

OTHER CONTRACT INFORMATION
CONTRACT REQUIRES SIGNATURE OF COUNTY EXECUTIVE ONLY. DESIGNEE SIGNATURE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE ITEM BELOW {IF APPLICABLE) :

D
IS]

Ll
D
D

D

D

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

$35,000 OR MORE FOR SERVICES, SUPPLIES, MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT OR REAL ESTATE.
$100,000 OR MORE FOR CONSTRUCTION.
A WARDING A CONTRACT MODIFICATION EXCEEDING 10% OF THE ORIGINAL APPROVED CONTRACT AMOUNT.
A WARDING A CONTRACT THAT EXCEEDS 5 YEARS IN LENGTH.
AWARDING A CONTRACT OF
AWARDING A CONTRACT OF

EMPLOYER PAID FRINGE BENEFITS.
C OLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS.
INTERGOVERNMENTAL A GREEMENTS AS DEFINED BY CHARTER SECTION

3.1.
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Bid Comparison
Contract ID:

1585

Description:

Bridge Replacement

Location:
Projects{s):

31 Mile Road over Stony Creek
1585

Rank Bidder

Total Bid

%Over Low

%Over Est.

ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE

$722,538.00

23.78%

0.00%

l.07813) STE Construction Services Inc

$583,717.30

0.00%

-19.21%

2

(01177) Dan's Excavating, Inc.

$586,768.51

0.52%

-18.79%

3

(07130) Z Contractors, Inc.

$623,200.00

6.76%

-13.74%

4

(02946) Anlaan Corporation

$654,255.31

12.08%

-9.45%

0

Contract# 1585 (31 Mile Road over Stony Creek)

Page 1 of9

MERL: 5.3.2
05/31/201612:21:15 PM
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c

NT

ACT

31 MILE ROAD OVER STONY CREEK WORK ORDER #1585

THIS AGREEMENT, made this
day of
, 2016, by and between
the COUNTY OF MACOMB, State of Michigan, c/o DEPARTMENT OF ROADS, 117
South Groesbeck Highway, Mount Clemens, Ml 48043, hereinafter referred to as
"MACOMB" and STE Construction Services, Inc., 2 Crocker Blvd, Suite 303, Mt.
Clemens, Ml 48043, hereinafter referred to as "CONTRACTOR", outlines the terms
agreed upon between these parties for the project titled above.
For and in consideration of the payment of $583,717.30, CONTRACTOR hereby agrees to
furnish and deliver all materials and perform all work and labor required to complete the
following project:
31 MILE ROAD OVER STONY CREEK
This project includes removal of the existing structure, placing a timber bridge of the specified
dimensions and approach roadway work with station grading, pavement structure and guardrail
placement.

Further, CONTRACTOR agrees to begin work within ten (1 0) days after receiving notice to
proceed from MACOMB and to be completely open to traffic on or before November 18,
2016 and final restoration must be completed on or before May 31, 2017.
MACOMB, in pursuance of the statute in such case made and provided, hereby agrees to
pay to CONTRACTOR for all work done, the unit prices as submitted in the bid for this
project by CONTRACTOR, which is incorporated by reference herein.
MACOMB further agrees to pay CONTRACTOR for such extra work as may be ordered
by the Project Engineer, the prices of which may not be included in the original bid. The
procedure and schedule of payment for extra work shall be as outlined in the current
Michigan Department of Transportation Standard Specifications under "Payment For Extra
Work".
CONTRACTOR shall complete all work in accordance with the plans and as outlined in the
Bid Proposal for the project under the direct supervision and to the complete satisfaction of
MACOMB.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date
set forth above.

Contract WO# 1585

Page 1
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WITNESS:

MACOMB COUNTY:

Mark F. Deldin, Chief Deputy County Executive

WITNESS:
Contractor Company Name

Signature of Authorized Agent

Printed Name and Title

Telephone Number/Email Address

Contract WO# 1585

Page 2
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(

MACOMB COUNTY BASED PREFERENCE

A local preference percentage credit from the following allowance table will be applied to the bid
of any County-based Enterprise. This credit will be subtracted from the bid of the County-based
Enterprise. In comparing bids, the bid of the County -based Enterprise after subtraction of the
credit shall be considered the official bid. However, if the County-based Enterprise is awarded

the Contract, the bid without the equalization percentage credit shall be the Contract price.
Contract Amount

Local Preference Percentage

Up to $50,000.00

5

$50,000.00 to $200,000.00
$200,000.00 and over

1. No business shall receive these credits unless it has been certified by the PurchaslllfJ
Manager.

2. Any business who claims entitlement to any local preference credit shall disclose the
3.

records necessary to establish eligibility to the County.
After applying any local preference credits as provided above, the Contract shall be
awarded to the lowest Responsible Bidder thus evaluated.

IN ORDER TO DETERMINE IF YOUR BUSINESS IS ENTITLED TO RECEIVE A LOCAL
PREFERENCE PERCENTAGE CREDIT PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

i. Is your business headquarters physically located within Macomb County, or has it been
conducting business at a location with a permanent street address in the County of
Macomb on an ongoing basis for not less than one taxable year prior to your bid or
response to this Request for Proposal?
YES~-~ NO
2. Has your business paid property taxes on real or personal property within the past year
on property which is ordinarily needed to perform the proposed contract?
YES
X NO
:3. Are at least 50 percent of your regular full-time employees based at the County location
YES __L NO
to perform the proposed contract?
4. Has your business been dealing for at feast one year on a regular commercial basis in
the kind of goods or services which are the subject of this bid or proposal?
YES
X NO
Drug Screening
f-1.1 \111-~

H:<k:ti( I \Cl[ prohibited by law, dlf conlrndS f()f COfl:>[IUCtirlll. li':p;~ir, :lil.lol :1li01 \. I I;
nf ;1 County buildinu or other propc'lrty siJall indude d pruvi:;iorl mqtllrinq llw

lf~huild!IJU

U1J1tr::H·Inr :lr"Hi :AllY '';IJil(:ontradnr pmvidinq SHrViCf')S tltlrh'lr tftP cr)tillad tn 1;ondtlcl f-Ht-:fnnJ :';;:r<":•':ninu hx ii!Fof}'ll druq us<:-: by tliciir I:Uiployi:'H~:; wlto providt~ :;u1viu:::; IJildt:r Ur<.:

cnntrad.

If ;lpplic:lhlc~, is ynllr businnss cninplianl with lhis rcquirenH:nt?

1n

YES

X

No
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COUNTY OF MACOMB
VENDOR DISCLOSURE FORM
The Macomb County ethics ordinance requires vendors of the County to complete and file a
disclosure statement, the purpose of which is to disclose any financial relationships or other conflicts
of interest that may exist between vendors and employees or elected officials (or their appointees) of
the County. Ono-) filed, the disclosure form does not need to be updated unless !here is a change in
circumstance that would cause the answer to any of the questions to change, at which time an
amended disclosure_, form must be filed. Filing of the disclosure form is considered a condition of
payment.

I! Vendnr N•miher (if Known):

f iJ,;;ld<Jr Ph;JIW N11rn1J''':
STE Construction Services, Inc.
-·-

2 Crocker Blvd. Suite 303

---

--

---,-

1

I City:

___

586-468-1135

i State:

···-·····-·-·

Mt. Clemens

,

I

Ml

-~ "zip Code:

'

48043

1. Does the vendor currently employ a relative of any employee, elected official or appointee of an
elected official of Macomb County? Relative is defined as husband or wife, father or mother, son
or daughter, brother or sister, uncle or aunt, first cousin, nephew or niece, great uncle or qrei:lt
aunt, grandfather or grandmother, grandson or granddaughter, father-in-law or mother-in--law, son-·
in-law or daughter-in-law, brother-in-law or sister-in-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or
stepdaughter, stepbrother or stepsister, half-brother or half-sister, the parents or grandparents of
the individual's fiancee.

DYES
If yes, please answer the following:

2.

A

Name of County employee or elected official (or appointee):

B.

County Positionrfitle:

c

County Department or Agency:

Does any employee or elected official of Macomb County have an interest in the vendor
organization in any capacity, either compensated or non·-compensated:

[!]NO

DYES
If yes, please ans•.-ver the following:

0
0

director
member

0
0

D

officer

0

employee

partner
contractor

A

Name of County employee or elected official (or appointee):

B.

County Position/Title:

C.

County Department or Agency:

D.

Position/Title with Vendor:
1/

0
0

trustee
beneficiary
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3. Does any current employee or elected official of Macomb County have legal or beneficial
ownership of i 0'% or more of the outstanding stock of the vendor organization?

DYES
If yes, please answer the following:

A.

f\Jame of County employee or elected official (or appointee):

B.

County Position/Title:

C.

County Department or Agency:

D.

'Yo of Ownership of Vendor Organization:

4. In the last five calendar years, has the vendor failed to perform or otherwise deliver on the terms
of a contract or agreement with Macomb County, or any other public entity, includinq suspensions
or debarments?

DYES
------·

...

- -·-··-·······-------- ··-

··-·-

______________________ _, ____

~NO

··-------~-~----------

--

If yes, please provide further explanation:

I hereby certify that the Jntormation mcluded on this form is complete, true and accurate to IJie J)OSl
of my knowledge and belief. I understand that either myself or the organization to which this form
applies may be subject to sanctions and/or penalties as set forth in the ethics ordinance if any
information has been falsified or omitted.
Cathrine Richter

-· n
- ....·-·---:· --- -.-· -·. _______.__..____________..____ ·----·----.---m~

~-~

.. ···-··- -····

President

(Please Print)..

v.~~
\VA ${! T) Jl?;L-1S - ---

l_ "'

··-----··-·-"""""""

- ----.

Signature

Title

... Ma!,t31 st, 2016
Date

PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED FORM TO:

Macomb County Finance Department
ATTN: Vendor Dis~losure
120 North Main, 2n Floor
Mount Clemens, Ml 48043
()IJ/?.61?.0 I :J FIHV. ?

Puqt-J 2
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AlA Document A310TM- 2010

Bid Bond
CONTRACTOR:

"'m11e, legal status am/ address)

SURETY:

STE Conslmction Services, Inc.

(Name, legal status and principal
place of business)

2 Crocker Blvd

This document has important legal
consequences. Consultation with
an attorney Is encouraged with

ML Clemens, MI4H043

OWNER:
(Name, legal status c111claddress)

Uni1cd Slates Fire Insurance Company

respect to Its completion or

305 Madison Avenue

modification.

MmTistown, NJ 07962

Any singular reference to
Contractor, Surety, Owner or
other party shall be considered

Macomb County Department of Roads

plural where applicable.

BOND AMOUNT: Five Percent of Bid (5'X, of Bid)

PROJECT: 31 Mile Rd. Bridge Over Stony Creek- Constmclion of a New Bridge Over Stoney Creek
(Name, location or address, ami PnJject number, if any)
The Conlractor and Surely arc bound lo the Owner in the umount set forth ahovc, for the payment of which the Contractor und
Surety bind themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, jointly and severally, as provided herein. The
conditions of this Bond arc such that if the Owner accepts the bid of the Contractor within the time specitied in the bid documents, or
within such time period as may be agreed to by the Owner and Contractor, and lhe Contractor either(!) enters into a contract with the
Owner in accordance with the tcnns of snch bid, and gives such bond or bonds as may be specified in the bidding or Contract
Documents, wilh a surety admitted in the jurisdiction of the Project and otherwise acceptable to the Owner, lor the l~tilhful
pcrfonnancc of such Contract and for the prompt payment of labor and material furnished in the prosecution thereof; or (2) pays to the
Owner the di ffercnce, not to exceed the amount of this Bond, between the amount speciticd in said bid and such larger amount for
which the 0\\1Jer may in good faith contract with another party to perfom1 the work covered by said bid. then thi~ obligation shall be null
and void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect. The Surety hereby waives any notice of an agrccmcnl between the Owner and
Contractor to extend the lime in which the Owner may accept the bid. Waiver of notice by the Surety shall not apply to any extension
exceeding sixty (60) days in the aggregate beyond the lime for acceptance of bids specified in the bid documents, and the Owner and
Contractor shall obtain the Surety's consent for an extension beyond sixty(60) days.
If this Bond is issued in conncclion with n subcontractor's bid to a Conlrnctor, the term Contractor in this Bond shall be deemed

to be Subcontractor and the term Owner shall be deemed to be Contractor.
When this Bond has been furnished to comply with a statutory or other legal requirement in the location of the Project, any provision
in this Bond connicting with said statutory or legal requirement shall be deemed deleted herefrom and provisions conforming to such
statutory or other legal requirement shall be deemed incorporated herein. When so furnished, lhe intent is that this Bond shall be
construed a~-? statutory bond and not as a common law bond.
Signed an~:J;falcd this ~11 st

day of Muy

2016

c,;;>·<~iiT -·~---,··

j

;;;.~:;.:;:;w;~~ess)
(Witness) Catherine Ellis

, Attorney-in-Fact

lnit.AIA Da<;ument A310Tu- 2010. Copyright ®1963, 1970 and 2010 by The American Institute of Architects. All rights reserved,, .._.,,.,
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POWERQFATTORNEY

22119

UNlTil:DSTATESFlRI': INSURANCE COMPANY
PRINCIPAL OF'FlCE- MORRISTOWN, NEW .JERS~:y

KNOW ALL MEN BY T,HESE P_RESEN']'S: That United States Fire Insurance Comp;my, a COilJOration duly organized and existing under the laws ol' the
state of Delaware, bas

made, c!l~stliuled I!Jld,appointe.d, and does hereby make, cons tillite and appoint:
... -

>

.·

,:'•

'·,::

ltilm Foster, D1111 Cu.feiiZII, James Slear, Lori King-Clyde

t~C~;·i,t;i ~c ahdJ~~ful Atiomey(s)-ln:Fact,with full pow~r'~tid autlJorJty hereby conferred in its namt', place and stead, to CXCclltc, acknowledge and deliver:

A~y .lU)~

and

an

bonds'
undertakings of surety and other documents that the ordinary course of surety busines~> may require, and to hind Utiitcd States Fire
· Insj.!r~cc Comp!!Jl.)ltherepy a.s full.)IJU!dto !he ~!ll1)e extent as if such bonds or undertakings had been duly executed und acknowledged hy the regularly elected
officers of United SU!tes'f!ire:'Ins\Jra~i:e Cofup~ny·'at its principal otTice, in amounts or penalties not exceeding: Seven Million, Five llundn~d Thousand
D()IJars ($7 ,500,000).
· · · '. i
• ··
' ·
Tbj~

l'owt<r of Attomey HJ11i1s the a.ct of those named therein .to the bonds and undertakings specifically named therein, and they have no authority I<J bind
Uriit¢d:Stalt<s Fir{Insurance Company except in the mannetand to the extentth9rein stated.

This Power ofAttbrn&y revokes all previous Powers of Attoi1ley issil~d on behalf M the Attorneys-In-Fact named above and expires on January l, 2017.
This J>owef .of Attorney is gtarlted purs.u~n( to ,Ajlkle IV of the By-Laws of United States Fire Insurance Company as now in !i.JII lt>rcc and c!Tect, and
consistent with Article lll th~[eof, WhkhArticlesprPvide, in pertinent part:

Article IV, Execution of Instruments - Except as the Board of Directors may authorize by resolution, the ( :hairmnn or the lloar<l, l'r<·sidcnt,
• MyVlce-I'r~sldent, any Assistant Vice President, the Secre!liry,b'f any Assist;mt Secretary shall have power on bthalf of !he Corporal iM;
·:'

':

'

.. ·.

.

.

(a) to execute, affix tlle corporate seal manually o/by facsimile to, :kknowledgc, verify and deliver any contracts, obligations, instruments
and documents whal~oever in connection with its business including, without limiting the foregoing, any bonds, guarantees, undertakings,
recognizances, poWer~ of !1\l.otn(:y Or revoeations of any powers of attorney, slipufaiions, policies of insurance, dwls, leases. rnortgag~~;,
releases, satisfactions lind agency agr~m~O~$)
(b) tO appoint, in writing, one or more persons for any or all of the purposes mentioned in the preceding paragraph (a), including a nixing lite
Se;JI oft!Je Corporation .
·.
.
.
. '

.

:

Signi)t~res.

sigu~.lur~

. Articie.lU, Ofrlcers, Section3J I, facsimile
Thll
of any officer authorized by the Corporation lo sign any hmuls,
guarantees, t.mdertakings, recognizances, stipulations, powers of attorney or revocations of any powers or attorney and policies or insurance
issued by the Corporatlonip!IY: b~ p~n(ejj, 11\csimile, lithographed or otherwise produced: In addition, if and as authorized ny the Board of
Direct,()rs, dividend.;-v~rrap\sot cb.ei:ks, onlther numerous instruments similar td one anot,her In form, may be signed by the f:tcsimile
signature or signature's, Iithograph~d ot othe.rwise produced, of such officer or officers of the Corporation as from time to time may be
·authori;r.ed to sign such instruments on behalf of the Corporati()n, The Corporation may continue to use i~}r the purposes herein stated the
fa~,:simil.esigt1ahlrt: of any pe~son or persons who s)Jaiil1ave b~n sl)ch t?ffifer or officers of the Corporation, notwithstanding the fal'l that he
; J-O~y.h,ivec¢as~<l to be such at the time when such in&tf)linerl)s s~all ~r isstied,

.;

1N;'Yj'fNE~S·Wli~REOF, United States
corp.o~lf: ~eal

Fire Insurance'tompan; has
hereunto affixed this 5th day of f\ugj.!S_t, 2015.

c~used

these presents to be signed and attested by its appropriate ofliccr and its

UNITED STA)'ES FlRE INSURANCE COMPANY

)·';)/-j. ,------~
K
.AnthimyR.
--'---.~·----'-------------.--------=l-...
Sllmowicz, Senior Vkc

-.C... - - · ••

Pr~sidcnt

'

:··

.

;

Ontbi$ Stbday of August, 2015 befo(e irle, a.Nolal)' public of the State of New Jersey, came.the above. named ofticcr of United States Fire Insurance Company, to
me personally known to be, the individual an,d officer described herein, and acknowledged that he executed ihe liJregoing instrument and aflixcd the seal or
Vniieq ~t!l(esJ'jrelnsurance Comp;my thereto by the authQrity of his o!1ice.
SONIA SCALA
NOTARY PUBLIC OF NEW JERSEY
MY CQMM.ISSION EXPiRES 3/25/2019

-'--------~---~~~----

-.. .·

(Notary Public)

I, the, tlnderslgne!l ofticerbf U.t)itedStaf~~ Fitelnsl!r~ncc Company, a Delaware corporation, do hereby certify that the original Power of Attorney of whkh the
foregoin~ js a full, true and ~erred copy is siillln .tbrce and effect and has not been revoked.
JN·,····.»:
. ·.l···f··.•. N,.E~~ '.:Vl~~_llEOF,. I have hereunto set my handand affix~d.the corp. oriile seal of United States Fire Insurance Company on
the -'<; \ . day of ·
(1 ,,
, 20 \ \
·

J;\~. ·.

1\/\

' . A.v)

iJ

.·

lJNITE.DSTATES FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Macomb County Executive
Mark A. Hackel
Mark F. Deldin
Deputy County Executive

To:

David Flynn, Board Chair

From: Pamela J. Lavers, Assistant County Executive

f{-

Date:

June 7, 2016

RE:

Agenda Item- Department of Roads, Award of Bid & Contracts- 2016 Concrete
Pavement Program

Attached you will find documentation and a resolution from Department of Roads Director,
Robert Hoepfner, to award the bid and contract with Cipparrone Contracting, Inc. for the 2016
Concrete Pavement Repair Program .
The concrete repair program is done every year with repairs to local and subdivision roads
throughout the County.
The Executive Office respectfully submits this agenda item for the Commission's consideration
and recommends approval of the contract with Cipparrone Contracting, Inc. as stated above.
PJL/smf
cc:

Robert Hoepfner
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MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION
Resolution to:
Approve the award of bid and contract with Cipparrone Contracting, Inc. for the 2016 Concrete
Pavement Repair Program.

Commissioners James Carabelli & Robert Mijac, Infrastructure/Economic Development Committee

Additional Background Information (If Needed):
This is budgeted in the 2016 Construction Budget

Committee

Meeting Date

Infrastructure/Economic Development

06/14/2016

Finance

6-15-16
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s~.

'1.

-<

1t,c:o,...o,.

MEMORANDUM

MarkA.Hackel
County Executive

DATE:
TO:
FROM:

06/03/2016
Office of County Executive

Robert P. Hoepfner, Director
Department of Roads

RE:

REQUEST APPROVAL I ADOPTION OF

Award of Bid and Contract for 2016 Concrete Pavement Repair Program
SUBJECT:

Approval of the award of bid and contract with Cipparrone Contracting, Inc. for the 2016 concrete
pavement repair program.
PURPOSE I JUSTI.FICATION:

Concrete repairs needed throughout the County.

FISCAL IMPACT I FINANCING:

Budgeted in 2016 Construction Budget

FACTS AND PROVISION

I

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS {If applicable):

Standard contractor agreement

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (PROJECTS):

This concrete repair program is done every year with repairs to local and subdivision roads throughout
the County.
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Department Leader:

.

CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM
-.- •

.

I

Department:

Contract Contact Person:

Sue VanSteelandt

I

Roads

Robert P. Hoepfner
Contact Phone Number:

(586) 463-0344

•

Contract Title:

November 2015
REV 4

Date:

06/03/2016

NOTE : Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below :

.ISJ-

for Pick Up: #

Call

•

GRANT
D AWARD

Award of Bid and Contract for 2016 Concrete Pavement Program lSI Funded

58646303~

Return By Date:

06/07/2016

DEPARTMENT ROUTING & AUTHORIZATIONS
NOTES:

D OES THIS INVOLVE TECHNICAL S UPPORT R ELATED TO HARDWA RE OR S OFTWA RE?

D
D

If No, Skip this step.

Yes, Send to IT. Chief Information Officer review/approval is REQUIRED.

Rejected and Return to Req uesting
Department

Authorized &gnature

~Approved

b

D

RETURN TO
REQUESTING DEPARTMENT

~ Approved

D
D

Approved with changes
Rejected
RETURN TO

RISK & CONTRACT IVIAIVA \.:;rt: II'IICIV

~ Approved

"b
D

ci.

c:~
<!l EU)

Approved with changes
Rejected

Approved with changes
Rejected

t-o

6-:3 -li

"'
<1l
c.>
~ -~

~ ECEIVED
0.

~YtlUL-c.Q.--

~ ~ lu1
EU)

l ... l

t-o

"'
<1l
c.>

MJtCOMB COUNTY
0::

D
c.

~EU)~

JUN 0 3 2016

t-o

"' <1l

! -~ CORPORATION COUNSEL
<1l

0::

~pproved
$soc Review Requ ired

D

Approved with changes

0

Rejected - R ETURN TO
& C ONTRACT M ANAGEMENT ---~"""""'~"'--;---,-------==

R ISK

EXECUTIVE
OFFICE

JUN 0 3 2016

RECEIVED
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM

November 2015
REV4

ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT INFORMATION
Department Leader:

Department:

Date:

Roads

Robert P. Hoepfner
Contract Contact Person:

Contact Phone Number:

06/03/2016

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below:

Sue VanSteelandt (586) 463-0344

IS] cau

for Pick Up: #

5864630344

CONTACT INFORMATION
Contract Title:

Award of Bid and Contract for 2016 Concrete Pavement Program
Vendor Number (if known):

Vendor Name:

Vendor
Disclosure
Form Attached:
Original Contract Amount:

$

2, 743,5q3.09

Contract Begin Date:

Amendment Amount:

Total Amended Contract Amount:

$

$

Amendment Date:

Contract End Date:

06/20/2016
~ntract:

§

Yes
IFAS
No (N/A)

Funding Source- Org Key I Object- (If known) :

2, 743,5q 3.09 DOR/Local agencies
Targeted Committee Date:

09/30/2016

06/14/2016

If Renewal or Amendment, what terms have changed (if any):

Amendment Number:

'- New
""" Renewal
"'" Amendment
Contract Bid:

If not bid out, please explain:

Lowest Bid:

~ Yes
0

If not lowest bid, please explain :

~ Yes

0

No
How many bidders responded?

Bid Number:

~ ~~s-Explain: Southfield Ml

5

1611

No

Winning bidder Macomb County Entity:

Contract Synopsis:

Standard contractor agreement. This project is budgeted in the 2016 Construction Budget.

D

OTHER CONTRACT INFORMATION
CONTRACT REQUIRES SIGNATURE OF COUNTY EXECUTIVE ONLY. DESIGNEE SIGNATURE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE ITEM BELOW (IF APPLICABLE):

D
IS]

D
D

D
0

D

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

$35,000 OR MORE FOR SERVICES, SUPPLIES, MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT OR REAL ESTATE.
$100,000 OR MORE FOR CONSTRUCTION.
A WARDING A CONTRACT MODIFICATION EXCEEDING 10% OF THE ORIGINAL APPROVED CONTRACT AMOUNT .
A WARDING A CONTRACT THAT EXCEEDS 5 YEARS IN LENGTH .
AWARDING A CONTRACT OF

AWARDING A CONTRACT OF

EMPLOYER PAID FRINGE BENEFITS.
C OLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS.
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENTS AS DEFINED BY C HARTER SECTION

3.1.
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Bid Comparison
Contract ID:
Description:

2016 Con Final
County Wide Con

Location:
Projects(s):

1611,1612,1613,1614,1615,1616,1617,1618,1619,1620,1621,80352

Rank Bidder

Total Bid

%Over Low

%Over Est.

ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE

$3,142,405.50

14.78%

0.00%

(08962) Cipparrone Contracting, Inc.

$2,737,593.09

0.00%

-12.88%

2

(00891) Florence Cement Company

$2,875,523.09

5.03%

-8.49%

3

(06903) Fiore Enterprises LLC

$3,092,748.94

12.97%

-1.58%

4

(05231) Di Lisio Contracting, Inc.

$3,163,068.93

15.54%

0.65%

5

(05336) Major Cement Co.

$3,252,718.34

18.81%

3.51%

0

Contract# 2016 Con Final (PPP County Wide)

Page 1 of 11

MERL: 5.3.2
05/24/201611:38:48 AM
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c

NT

ACT

2016 PPP-CONCRETE WORK ORDER #1268

THIS AGREEMENT, made this
day of
, 2016, by and between
the COUNTY OF MACOMB, State of Michigan, c/o DEPARTMENT OF ROADS, 117
South Groesbeck Highway, Mount Clemens, Ml 48043, hereinafter referred to as
"MACOMB" and Cipparrone Contracting, Inc., 29200 Southfield Rd, Ste 200A, Southfield,
Ml 48076, hereinafter referred to as "CONTRACTOR", outlines the terms agreed upon
between these parties for the project titled above.
For and in consideration of the payment of $2,743,5:f3.09, CONTRACTOR hereby agrees
to furnish and deliver all materials and perform all work and labor required to complete the
following project:
2016 PPP-Concrete
This project includes a total of approximately 33,000 syds of concrete pavement repair with
related joint repair, drainage, and restoration work on a number of locations throughout Macomb
County.

Further, CONTRACTOR agrees to begin work within ten (10) days after receiving notice to
proceed from MACOMB and to complete the project on or before September 30, 2016.
MACOMB, in pursuance of the statute in such case made and provided, hereby agrees to
pay to CONTRACTOR for all work done, the unit prices as submitted in the bid for this
project by CONTRACTOR, which is incorporated by reference herein.
MACOMB further agrees to pay CONTRACTOR for such extra work as may be ordered
by the Project Engineer, the prices of which may not be included in the original bid. The
procedure and schedule of payment for extra work shall be as outlined in the current
Michigan Department of Transportation Standard Specifications under "Payment For Extra
Work".
CONTRACTOR shall complete all work in accordance with the plans and as outlined in the
Bid Proposal for the project under the direct supervision and to the complete satisfaction of
MACOMB.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date
set forth above.

Contract WO# 1268

Page 1
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WITNESS:

MACOMB COUNTY:

Mark F. Deldin, Chief Deputy County Executive

WITNESS:
Contractor Company Name

Signature of Authorized Agent

Printed Name and Title

Telephone Number/Email Address

Contract WO# 1268

Page 2
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MACOMB COUNTY BASED PREFERENCE
A local preference percentage credit from the following allowance table will be applied to the bid
of any County-based Enterprise. This credit will be subtracted from the bid of the County-based
Enterprise. In comparing bids, the bid of the County -based Enterprise after subtraction of the
credit shall be considered the official bid. However, if the County-based Enterprise is awarded
the Contract, the bid without the equalization percentage credit shall be the Contract price.
Contract Amount

Local Preference Percentage

Up to $50,000.00

5

$50,000.00 to $200,000.00

3

$200,000.00 and over

1

1. No business shall receive these credits unless it has been certified by the Purchasing
Manager.
2. Any business who claims entitlement to any local preference credit shall disclose the
records necessary to establish eligibility to the County.
3. After applying any local preference credits as provided above, the Contract shall be
awarded to the lowest Responsible Bidder thus evaluated.
IN ORDER TO DETERMINE IF YOUR BUSINESS IS ENTITLED TO RECEIVE A LOCAL
PREFERENCE PERCENTAGE CREDIT PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:
1. Is your business headquarters physically located within Macomb County, or has it been
conducting business at a location with a permanent street address in the County of
Macomb on an ongoing basis for not less than one taxable year prior to your bid or
response to this Request for Proposal?
YES_ _ NO
2. Has your business paid property taxes on real or personal property within the past year
on property which is ordinarily needed to perform the proposed co~t)Cict?
YES_7--._NO
3. Are at least 50 percent of your regular full-time employees based at the County location
to perform the proposed contract?
YES _ _ NO
4. Has your business been dealing for at least one year on a regular commercial basis in
the kind of goods or services which are the subject of this bid or p~sal?
YES
NO _ _
Drug Screening

..£L

_6__

To the extent not prohibited by law, all contracts for construction, repair, alteration, or
rebuilding of a County building or other property shall include a provision requiring the
contractor and any subcontractor providing services under the contract to conduct prehire screening for illegal drug use by their employees who provide services under the
contract.
If applicable, is your business compliant with this requirement?

6

YES

L

No_ _
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The Macomb County ethics ordinance requires vendors of the County to complete and file a
disclosure statement, the purpose of which is to disclose any financial relationships or other conflicts
of interest that may exist between vendors and employees or elected officials (or their appointees) of
the County. Once filed, the disclosure form does not need to be updated unless there is a change in
circumstance that would cause the answer to any of the questions to change, at which time an
amended disclosure form must be filed. Filing of the disclosure form is considered a condition of
payment.
Vendor Number (If Known):
Vendor Name:

Zip Code:

48o7b
1. Does the vendor currently employ a relative of any employee, elected official or appointee of an
elected official of Macomb County? Relative is defined as husband or wife, father or mother, son
or daughter, brother or sister, uncle or aunt, first cousin, nephew or niece, great uncle or great
aunt, grandfather or grandmother, grandson or granddaughter, father-in-law or mother-in-law, sonin-law or daughter-in-law, brother-in-law or sister-in-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or
stepdaughter, stepbrother or stepsister, half-brother or half-sister, the parents or grandparents of
the individual's fiancee.
DYES
NO

psi

If yes, please answer the following:

2.

A.

Name of County employee or elected official (or appointee):

B.

County PositionfTitle:

C.

County Department or Agency:

Does any employee or elected official of Macomb County have an interest in the vendor
organization in any capacity, either compensated or non-compensated:

~NO

DYES
If yes, please answer the following:

D
D

director
member

D
D

D

officer

i --~

employee

partner
contractor

A.

Name of County employee or elected official (or appointee):

B.

County PositionfTitle:

C.

County Department or Agency:

D.

Position/Title with Vendor:
4

D
D

trustee
beneficiary
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3. Does any current employee or elected official of Macomb County have legal or beneficial
ownership of 10% or more of the outstanding stock of the vendor organization?

JZ(No

OvEs
If yes, please answer the following:

A.

Name of County employee or elected official (or appointee):

B.

County Positionffitle:

C.

County Department or Agency:

D.

% of Ownership of Vendor Organization:

4. In the last five calendar years, has the vendor failed to perform or otherwise deliver on the terms
of a contract or agreement with Macomb County, or any other public entity, including suspensions
or debarments?

~NO

DYES
If yes, please provide further explanation:

I hereby certify that the information included on this form is complete, true and accurate to the best
of my knowledge and belief. I understand that either myself or the organization to which this form
applies may be subject to sanctions and/or penalties as set forth in the ethics ordinance if any
information has been falsified or omitted.

Title

PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED FORM TO:

Macomb County Finance Department
ATTN: Vendor Dis~losure
120 North Main, 2n Floor
Mount Clemens, Ml 48043

5
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THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

AlA Document A310

Bid Bond
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,

that we
Cipparrone Contracting, Inc.
(Here insert full name and addressorlegaltitleofContractor)
29200 Southfield Rd., Ste. 200A,Southfield, Ml 48076
as Principal, hereinafter called the Principal, and
Hudson Insurance Company
100 William Street, 5th Floor, New York, NY 10038

(Here Insert lull name and address or legal title ol surety)

a corporation duly organized under the laws of the Slate of Delaware
as Surety, hereinafter called the Surety, are held and firmly bound unto
The Macomb County Department of Roads
(Here insert full name and address or legal title of OWner)

117 S. Groesbeck Highway, Mt. Clemens, Ml48043
as Obligee, hereinafter called the Obligee, in the sum of
Five Percent (5%) of Amount of Bid Dollars (
5%
),
for the payment of which sum well and truly to be made, the said Principal and the said Surety, bind
ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by
these presents.
WHEREAS. the Principal has submitted a bid for
2016 Pavement Preservation Project- Concrete

NOW, THEREFORE, if the Obligee shall accept the bid of the Principal and the Principal shall enter into a Contract with
the Obligee in accordance with the terms of such bid, and give such bond or bonds as may be specified In the bidding or
Contract Documents with good and sufficient surety for the faithful performance of such Contract and for the prompt
payment of labor and material furnished in the prosecution thereof, or in the event of the failure of the Principal to enter
such Contract and give such bond or bonds, if the Principal shall pay to the Obligee the difference not to exceed the
penalty hereof between the amount specified in said bid and such larger amount for which the Obligee may in good faith
contract with another party to perform the Work covered by said bid, then this obligation shall be null and void, otherwise
to remain in full force and effect.
Signed and sealed this

17th

day of May, 2016
Cipparrone Contracting, l~f·
(Seal)

r!~i<-\ C ;n~vvvr'<" (Title) v4'" f· •

J\

Hudson Insurance Company

r<

'

(SU7W) ii

/1 _ _

(Seal)

-· /? JzZi/!l-v .f: I y;:J·c£L-!YC_
Kathleen M. Irelan --(Title)

°

AlA DOCUMENT A310 • BID BOND • AlA@ FEBRUARY 1970 ED • THE AMERICAN
INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS, 1735 N.Y. AVE., N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

Q)

Printed on Recycled Paper

9/93

Att~rney-in-Fact
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HUDSON

INSlJJ\,\N(T (I ROlli'.,

BID BOND POWER OF ATTORNEY
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That HUDSON INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation of the State of Delaware, with
offices at 100 William Street, New York, New York, 100038, has made, constituted and appointed, and by these presents, does make, constitute
and appoint
Alan P. Chandler, Robert Trobec, Jeffrey A. Chandler, Kathleen M. Irelan, Ian J, Donald, Jennifer A. Gareffa
of the State of Michigan
its true and lawful Attorney(s)-in-Fact, at New York City in the State of New York, each of them alone to have full power to act without the other or
others, to make, execute and deliver on its behalf, as Surety, bid bonds for any and all purposes.
Such bid bonds, when duly executed by said Attorney(s)-in-Fact, shall be binding upon said Company as fully and to the same extent as if
signed by the President of said Company under its corporate seal attested by its Secretary,
In Witness Whereof, HUDSON INSURANCE COMPANY has caused these presents to be of its Senior Vice President thereunto duly
, on this .J1h_ day of February
, 20 _14_ _ atNew York, New York,

~\~~ i.L~Mthl

HUDSON IN_SURANCE COMPANY

Dina Daslmlal<is, Corporate Secretary

STATEOFNEWYORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

SS.

On the _i!!!__ day of Febmary
, 20 1_4__ before me personally came Michael P. Gleeson to me known, who being by me duly sworn did
depose and say that he is a Senior Vice President of HUDSON INSURANCE COMPANY, the Company described herein and which executed the above instrument,
that he knows the seal of said Company, that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate s I of said Company, that it was so affixed by order of the Board of
Directors of said Company, and that he signed his name thereto by like order.
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Notary Public, State of New Yor
No. 01MC6212495
Qualified in New York Counly
Commission Expires October I 3, 20 I7

CERTIFICATION

srA~

111111111 ~

The undersigned Dina Daskalakis hereby certifies:
THAT the original resolution, of which the following is a true and correct copy, was duly adopted by unanimous written consent ofthe Board of Directors of
Hudson Insurance Company dated July 27'\ 2007, and has not since been revoked, amended or modified:
"RESOLVED, that the President, the Executive Vice Presidents, the Senior Vice Presidents and the Vice Presidents shall have the authority and
discretion, to appoint such agent or agents, or attorney or attorneys-in-fact, for the purpose of carrying on this Company's surety business, and to empower
such agent or agents, or attorney or attorneys-in-fact, to execute and deliver, under this Company's seal or otherwise, bonds obligat[ons, and recognizances,
whether made by this Company as surely thereon or otherwise, indemnity contracts, contracts and certificates, and any and all other contracts and
undertaking made in the course of this Company's smely b11siness, and renewals, extensions, agreements, waivers, consents or stipulations regarding
1mdertakings so made; and
FURTHER RESOVLED, that the signature of any such Officer of the Company and the Company's seal may be affixed by facsimile to any power of
attorney or certification given for the execution of any bond, undertaking, recognizance, contract of indemnity or other written obligation in the nature
thereof or related thereto, such signature and seal when so used whether heretofore or hereafter, being hereby adopted by the Company as the original
signature of such officer and the original seal of the Company, to be valid and binding upon the Company with the same force and effect as though manually
aftixcd."
THAT the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of Power of Attorney issued by said Company, and of the whole of the original and that the
said Power of Attorney is still in full force and effect and has not been revoked, and ft1rthermore that the Resolution of the Board of Directors, set thrth in the said
Power of Attorney is now in force.
~t,ness

~~~

~~w~~.Jlj
"~'"'
" /

the hand of the undersigned and the seal of said Company this -'1'-'7_,thc:____d.ay of.....:.:M,_,a:.~.y_ _ _ _ _ ___,

Form~m~1-'2o;o (v3J

~

~ ~fa.k_tj

By ........ ......
Dina askalakis, Corporate Secretary
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VTC
INSURANCE
GROUP

Bid Bond
Results Form

VTC Insurance Group
Troy, Michigan 48098
Phone: (248) 828-3377 - Fax: (248) 828-4290

l(ff//////f//f/f/////////FFFFF/F//////////////F//FF//F/FF///F.F/1.

~

I.

~

Cipparrone Contracting, Inc.

~

29200 Southfield Rd., Ste. 200A
~ Southfield, Ml 48076

~I.
~

"~

Bid Date:

5/17/2016

"~.F.Ff.F.FFF/////F.Ff////////////.F/.F/.F.F//F///////////F//.F/.FFF//F///j~
Fold·····

----Fold

You have received a bid bond for the project described below. The Surety Company needs the results
of this bid before issuance of further bonds. If you do not know the result, other than your own bid
amount, please indicate this when returning it. Thank you for your cooperation.

Account#:

Name: Cipparrone Contracting, Inc.

Project Description: 2016 Pavement Preservation Project- Concrete

Obligee name: The Macomb County Department of Roads
Project No:

Bid Amount: $2,100,000.00

Bidder's Name
1.)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Bid Amount
$_ _ _ _ _ _ __

2.),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$_ _ _ _ _ __

3.)._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$._ _ _ _ _ __

4.)._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$._ _ _ _ _ __

5.)._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$._ _ _ _ _ __

Total Number of Bidders:

Remarks:

Please return this bid bond result report to:
Bond Department
VTC Insurance Group
1175 West Long Lake Road, Suite 200
Troy, Michigan 48098
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Macomb County Executive
Mark A. Hackel
Mark F. Deldin
Deputy County Executive

To:

David Flynn, Board Chair

From: Pamela J. Lavers, Assistant County Executivetl-Date: June 7, 2016
RE:

Agenda Item- Department of Roads, Award of Bid & Contracts- Utica Road

Attached you will find documentation and a resolution from Department of Roads Director,
Robert Hoepfner, to award the bid and contract with Florence Cement Company for the
resurfacing of Utica Road in the City of Fraser.
The Department of Roads will use a portion of the $6 million additional road fundin g received,
along with the $350,154 from the City of Fraser to add this to the construction projects for 2016.
The Executive Office respectfully submits this agenda item for the Commission's consideration
and recommends approval of the contract with Florence Cement Company as stated above.
PJL/smf
cc:

Robert Hoepfner
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MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION
Resolution to:
Approve the award of bid and contract with Florence Cement Company for the resurfacing of Utica
Road in the City of Fraser.

Commissioners James Carabelli & Robert Mijac, Infrastructure/Economic Development Committee

Additional Background Information (If Needed):
Dept of Roads is using a portion of $6 Million additional road funding received and the City of Fraser is
contributing $350,154 toward this resurfacing project. Project will begin after contract approval and the
appropriate documentation is received from the contractor.

Committee

Meeting Date

Infrastructure/Economic Development

06/14/2016

Finance

6-15-16
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MEMORANDUM

MarkA.
Hackel
County Executive

DATE:
TO:
FROM:

06/03/2016
Office of County Executive

Robert P. Hoepfner, Director
Department of Roads

RE:

REQUEST APPROVAL I ADOPTION OF

Award of Bid and Contract for 19 Mile Road
SUBJECT:

Approval of the award of bid and contract with Florence Cement Company for the resurfacing of Utica
Road in the City of Fraser.
PURPOSE I JUSTIFICATION:

Resurfacing of this road is very much needed.

FISCAL IMPACT I FINANCING:

Dept of Roads is using a portion of $6 Million additional road funding received and the City of Fraser is
contributing $350,154 toward this resurfacing project.

FACTS AND PROVISION

I

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS (If applicable):

Standard contractor agreement

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (PROJECTS):

The Department of Roads has had this section of Utica Road "on the list" for resurfacing should
funding become available. With these additional road funds received, project was able to be added to
the construction projects for 2016.
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM
eJ:tlCII~I'~'III ~ lCIII

Department Leader:

Robert P. Hoepfner
Contract Contact Person:

Sue VanSteelandt

• • •

l l'l l::l~l··~·:l·J~t l'l l'~'lll

•

I

Department:

Roads
Contact Phone Number:

Date:

06/03/2016

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below:

ISJ

(586) 463-0344
·J~··~~. . ··~·:I

Contract Title:

November 2015
REV4

for Pick Up: #

Call

•J :t l'l l'~'lll

58646303~

•

Return By Date:

GRANT
D AWARD

Award of Bid and Contract for Utica Road

06/07/2016

IS] Funded

DEPARTMENT ROUTING & AUTHORIZATIONS
NOTES:

D OES THIS INVOLVE TECHNICAL S UPPORT R ELATED TO HARDWA RE OR S OFTWA RE?
...; c

g-Q
oro

I- ~

D

-0

•

UJ

D
D

s£

:l

z<(

1.

If No, Skip this step.

Yes, Send to IT. Chief Information Officer review/approval is REQUIRED.
'•• . . . .

App roved with changes
Rejected and Return to Requesting
Department

RISK

Authorized Signature

& CONTRACT MANAGEMENT·

lsg> Approved

D
D

ci.
- E
c "'
<llE(f)

Approved with changes
Rejected

t:::-o
"'
<1l
c.>

t3 - ~

RETURN TO

<1l

REQUESTING DEPARTMENT

0:::

o.. <"\lh.Cv~

D2f Approved
tJ Approved with changes
D

- E
c "'
<ll-

1.§ ~

Rejected

" · !6

"'
<1l
c.>

t3 - ~

RETURN TO

<1l

RISK & CONTRACT

1918 COUNTY

~ Approved

D
D

...,..,

o..
]3 ~

Approved with changes
Rejected

.§ ~

R ETURN TO
RISK & CONTRACT MANAGE:;
M::-ENu..T~~~~~';{;~;::;;~~;LJ~~-~..j
~:JO
~.~
~~o&J
~~I,~f:,~-

JUN 0 3 2016

! · ~ CORPORATION COUNSEL
~

Date

4.

OFFICE OF COUNTY EXECUTIVE·

/ 12(Approved
.ffsoc Review Required

o A~~~~~~d-~ith-~h~~~~~D

Rejected - R ETURN TO

R ISK & C ONTRACT M ANAGEMENT _

~

!EXECUTIVE
OFFICE

-~
<1l

"

C:::c.

~~

JUN 0 3 2016

~

___J.,~~~~~~==- _ __::_6_-"'oa.~
:;:,--__./'-- ,,b
~L___ !

RECEIVED
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM

November 2015
REV4

ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT INFORMATION
Department Leader:

Department:

Date:

Roads

Robert P. Hoepfner
Contract Contact Person:

Contact Phone Number:

06/03/2016

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below:

Sue VanSteelandt (586) 463-0344

IS]cau

for Pick Up: #

5864630344

CONTACT INFORMATION
Contract Title:

Award of Bid and Contract for Utica Road
Vendor Number (if known):

Original Contract Amount:

$

2,631,553.80

Contract Begin Date:

Vendor Name:

Vendor
Disclosure
Form Attached:
Total Amended Contract Amount:

Amendment Amount:

Yes
IFAS
No (N/A)

Funding Source- Org Key I Object - (If known) :

$

$2,631,553.80 City of Fraser/DOR

Amendment Date:

Contract End Date:

06/20/2016
~ ntract:

§

Targeted Committee Date :

09/30/2016

06/14/2016

If Renewal or Amendment, what terms have changed (if any):

Amendment Number:

'

New
~"- Renewal
'"" Amendment
Contract Bid:

If not bid out, please explain:

Lowest Bid:

IS] Yes

IS]

If not lowest bid, please explain :

Yes

D No

ICJ No

How many bidders responded?

Bid Number:

1604

Winning bidder Macomb County Entity:

IS]

4

Yes

D No - Explain:

Contract Synopsis:

Standard contractor agreement. This project is not budgeted but was added due to additional state
funding received, and we believe this will keep within the construction budget line item . The City of
Fraser is contributing $350,154 toward this work as well.

D

OTHER CONTRACT INFORMATION
CONTRACT REQUIRES SIGNATURE OF COUNTY EXECUTIVE ON LY. DESIGNEE SIGNATURE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE ITEM BELOW (IF APPLICABLE):

D
IS]

D

D
D
D
D

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

$35,000 OR MORE FOR SERVICES, SUPPLIES, MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT OR REAL ESTATE .
$100,000 OR MORE FOR CONSTRUCTION.
AWARDING A CONTRACT MODIFICATION EXCEEDING 10% OF THE ORIGINAL APPROVED CONTRACT AMOUNT.
AWARDING A CONTRACT THAT EXCEEDS 5 YEARS IN LENGTH.
AWARDING A CONTRACT OF
AWARDING A CONTRACT OF

EMPLOYER PAID FRINGE BENEFITS.
C OLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS.
INTERGOVERNMENTAL A GREEMENTS AS DEFINED BY CHARTER SECTION

3. 1.
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Bid Comparison
Contract ID:
Description:
Location:
Projects{s):

1604
3" Mill-Fill Cone Pav't with a 3" HMA overlay.
Utica Road (14 Mile- 15 Mile)
1604

Rank Bidder

Total Bid

%Over Low

%Over Est.

ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE

$2,946,023.00

11.94%

0.00%

(00891) Florence Cement Company

$2,631,553.80

0.00%

-10.67%

2

(00588) Ajax Paving Industries, Inc.

$2,663,094.50

1.19%

-9.60%

3

(05184) Cadillac Asphalt, L.L.C.

$2,750,180.50

4.50%

-6.64%

4

(08208) Pro-Line Asphalt Paving Corp.

$3,297,322.00

25.29%

11.92%

0

Contract# 1604 (Utica Road (14 Mile- 15 Mile))
MERL: 5.3.2

Page 1 of9
05/24/2016 12:09:02 PM
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CONTRACT
UTICA ROAD MILL/FILL WORK ORDER #1604

THIS AGREEMENT, made this
day of
, 2016, by and between
the COUNTY OF MACOMB, State of Michigan, c/o DEPARTMENT OF ROADS, 117
South Groesbeck Highway, Mount Clemens, Ml 48043, hereinafter referred to as
"MACOMB" and Florence Cement Company, 12585 23 Mile Road, Shelby Twp, Ml
48315, hereinafter referred to as "CONTRACTOR", outlines the terms agreed upon
between these parties for the project titled above.
For and in consideration of the payment of $2,631 ,553.80, CONTRACTOR hereby agrees
to furnish and deliver all materials and perform all work and labor required to complete the
following project:
UTICA ROAD MILL/FILL
This project includes concrete milling with patching and HMA resurfacing of 1.6 miles of existing
concrete roadway on Utica and 15 Mile Roads. Work also includes ADA compliant sidewalk
ramps, curb and gutter rehabilitation, catch basin repair, and landscape restoration.

Further, CONTRACTOR agrees to begin work within ten (10) days after receiving notice to
proceed from MACOMB and to complete the project within 75 calendar days.
MACOMB, in pursuance of the statute in such case made and provided, hereby agrees to
pay to CONTRACTOR for all work done, the unit prices as submitted in the bid for this
project by CONTRACTOR, which is incorporated by reference herein.
MACOMB further agrees to pay CONTRACTOR for such extra work as may be ordered
by the Project Engineer, the prices of which may not be included in the original bid. The
procedure and schedule of payment for extra work shall be as outlined in the current
Michigan Department of Transportation Standard Specifications under "Payment For Extra
Work".
CONTRACTOR shall complete all work in accordance with the plans and as outlined in the
Bid Proposal for the project under the direct supervision and to the complete satisfaction of
MACOMB.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date
set forth above.

Contract WO# 1604

Page 1
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WITNESS:

MACOMB COUNTY:

Mark F. Deldin, Chief Deputy County Executive

WITNESS:
Contractor Company Name

Signature of Authorized Agent

Printed Name and Title

Telephone Number/Email Address

Contract WO# 1604

Page 2
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MACOMB COUNTY BASED PREFERENCE
A local preference percentage credit from the following allowance table will be applied to the bid
of any County-based Enterprise. This credit will be subtracted from the bid of the County-based
Enterprise. In comparing bids, the bid of the County -based Enterprise after subtraction of the
credit shall be considered the official bid. However, if the County-based Enterprise is awarded
the Contract, the bid without the equalization percentage credit shall be the Contract price.
Contract Amount

local Preference Percentage

Up to $50,000.00

5

$50,000.00 to $200,000.00

3

$200,000.00 and over
1. No business shall receive these credits unless it has been certified by the Purchasing
Manager.
2. Any business who claims entitlement to any local preference credit shall disclose the
records necessary to establish eligibility to the County.
3. After applying any local preference credits as provided above, the Contract shall be
awarded to the lowest Responsible Bidder thus evaluated.
IN ORDER TO DETERMINE IF YOUR BUSINESS IS ENTITLED TO RECEIVE A LOCAL
PREFERENCE PERCENTAGE CREDIT PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:
1. Is your business headquarters physically located within Macomb County, or has it been
conducting business at a location with a permanent street address in the County of
Macomb on an ongoing basis for not less than one taxable year prior to your bid or
YES-X- NO _ _
response to this Request for Proposal?
2. Has your business paid property taxes on real or personal property within the past year
on property which is ordinarily needed to perform the proposed contract?
YES__x_No
3. Are at least 50 percent of your regular full-time employees based atthe County location
to perform the proposed contract?
· YES ~ NO
4. Has your business been dealing for at least one year on a regular commercial basis in
the kind of goods or services which are the subject of this bid or p.zosal?
YES
NO _ _
Drug Screening
·
To the extent not prohibited by law, all contracts for construction, repair, alteration, or
rebuilding of a County building or other property shall include a provision requiring the
contractor and any subcontractor providing services under the contract to conduct prehire screening for illegal drug use by their employees who provide services under the
contract.
If applicable, is your business compliant with this requirement?

8

YES·X

No_ _
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COUNTY OF MACOMB
VENDOR DISCLOSURE FORM

1ti«:;'J..!113P.~
Mark A. Hackel
County Executive

The Macomb County ethics ordinance requires vendors of the County to complete and file a
disclosure statement, the purpose of which is to disclose any financial relationships or other conflicts
of interest that may exist between vendors and employees or elected officials (or their appointees) of
the County. Once filed, the disclosure form does not need to be updated unless there is a change in
circumstance that would cause the answer to any of the questions _to change, at which time an
amended disclosure form must be filed. Filing of the disclosure form is considered a condition of
payment
Vendor Number (If Known):
Vendor Name:

Vendor Phone Number:

f [ol' ell c6 Ce/11 e·<tf Co A/&10(,1/) '(

ld..5'85 .;<.311)6

S</Jb- rr7-«-GJ;G
I State: I Zip Code:

I ~~:(dhif ~o l()ct;;{1)';J

Street Address:

qcl.

/11):

L(~jj

5

1. Does the vendor currently employ a relative of any employee, elected official or appointee of an
elected official of Macomb County? Relative is defined as husband or wife, father or mother, son
or daughter, brother or sister, uncle or aunt, first cousin, nephew or niece, great uncle or great
aunt, grandfather or grandmother, grandson or granddaughter, father-in-law or mother-in-law, sonin-law or daughter-in-law, brother-in-law or sister-in-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or
stepdaughter, stepbrother or stepsister, half-brother or half-sister, the parents or grandparents of
the individual's fiancee.

IJll YES

If yes, please answer the following:

,#/tJ...l'tj /( /C< k v.., ia.J:..

A.

Name of County employee or elected official (or appointee):

B.

County Position/Title:

.fc
__c<----l-1'----'-('-o-{:_:_/_c----'-f_e_l·_f::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C.

County Department or Agency:

_11_1,__,0::::.,..---L.IJ,L.o-=------:.A_,_\_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. Does any employee or elected official of Macomb County have an interest in the vendor
organization in any capacity, either compensated or non-compensated:

~·NO

DYES
If yes, please answer the following:

D
0

director

D

officer

member

I__ :1

employee

D
D

partner
contractor

A.

Name of County employee or elected official (or appointee):

B.

County Positionffitle:

C.

County Department or Agency:

D.

Position/Title with Vendor:
6

D
D

trustee
beneficiary
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County of Macon1b
l!endor Disclosure Form
3. Does any current employee or elected official of Macomb County have legal or beneficial
ownership of 10% or more of the outstanding stock of the vendor organization?

ffi?JNo

Dves
If yes, please answer the following:

A.

Name of County employee or elected official (or appointee):

B.

County Position/Title:

C.

County Department or Agency:

D.

% of Ownership of Vendor Organization:

4. In the last five calendar years, has the vendor failed to perform or otherwise deliver on the terms
-of a contract or agreement with Macomb County, or any other public entity, including suspensions
or debarments?

IZJNo

DYES
If yes, please provide further explanation:

I hereby certify that the information included on this form is complete, true and accurate to the best
of my knowledge and belief. I understand that either myself or the organization to which this form
applies may be subject to sanctions and/or penalties as set forth in the ethics ordinance if any
information has been falsified or omitted.

~m-e (Please PrinQ

O

Title

~~Signature

Date

PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED FORM TO:

Macomb County Finance Department

·

ATTN: Vendor Dis~losure
120 North Main, 2n Floor
Mount Clemens, Ml_ 48043

06/25/2013 Rev. 2 ·

Page2

•
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THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

AlA Document A31 0

Bid Bond
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that we
Florence Cement Company
12585 23 Mile Road,Shelby Township, Ml48315
as Principal, hereinafter called Principal, and
Great American Insurance Company
11311 Cornell Park Drive, Suite 204,Cincinnati, OH 45242
a corporation duly organized under the luws of the State of Ohi
as Surety, hereinafter called Surety, are held and firmly bound un~o
Macomb County Department of Roads

117 S. Groesbeck,Mount Clemens, Ml 48043
as Obligee, hereinafter called Obligee, in the sum of Five Percent of Accompanying Bid
Dollars (5% of Bid
for the payment of which sum well and truly to be made, the said Principal and the said Surety, bind ourse1ves, our
heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.
WHEREAS, the Principal has submitted a bid for

(Here insert full name, address and description of project)

Utica Road Pavement Rehabilitation Project

NOW, THEREFORE, if the Obligee shall accept the bid of the Principal and the Principal shall enter into a Contract with the
Obligee in ac~ordance with th~ ~erms of such bid, a.nd give such bond or bonds as may be specified in the bidding orContr,actr 1 )
Documents w1th good and suffiCient surety for the faithful performance of such Contract and for the prompt payment of la~or and
material furnished in the prosecution thereof, or in the event of the failure of the Principal to enter such Contract ahd give sljch
bond or bonds, if the Principal shall pay to the Obligee the difference not to exceed the penalty hereof between the amoun,t
specified in said bid and such larger amount for which the Obligee may in good faith contract with another party to' 'perform tha
,) ; , 1
Work covered by said bid, then this obligation shall be null and void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect.
,.','I)

.1)

Signed and sealed this 24th

I

day of .;.; M;.; ; a,L.y_ _ _ _ _ _, 2016
Florence Cement Company

l/;:jj

~~~~. !Jt;;t k).plt./J(_/
J/, {) .

/ I'?' .{£4(1,(,. i/>

/-·,

{

----------:.'f,7:Wi"="it:-n-es-s""""·l------l

I

(/

\1.

_(_P_---.rincip.~L~--

.·
..-~

, '.I
I
',

)!

\ fi \' \

(Seal)

~,r~- ..-=---..
-.,..-""'=:='-""'"""'-----------:=::::-:---:----::---:--------'-·
(Title) /}C5

Great American Insurance Company
(Surety)

(.i cvj-

.

(Sea!)

-\-\-c-~ -~~M
.
(Title)
Holly Ntchols ,Attorney in Fact

AlA DOCUMENT A310- BID BOND -AlA®- FEBRUARY 1970 ED- THE AMERICAN
INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS, 1735 N.Y. AVE., N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006

'
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GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY®
Administrative Office: 301 E 4TH STREET •
The number of persons authorized by
this power of attorney is not more than

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202

111

513-369-5000

8

FAX 513-723-2740

SEVEN

No. 0 20468
POWER OF ATTORNEY
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: TI1atthe GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation organized and existing under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Ohio, does hereby nominate, constitute and appoint the person or persons named below; each individually if more than
one is named, its true and lawf\!1 attomey-in-fact, for it and in its name, place and stead to execute on behalf ofthe said Company, as surety, any and all bonds,
undertakings and contracts of suretyship, or other written obligations in the nature thereof; provided that the liability of the said Company on any such bond,
undertaking or contract of suretyship executed under this authority shall not exceed the limit stated below.
Name
T.R. GUY
PAUL M. HURLEY

Limit ofPower

Address

MICHELLE K. BUECHEL

ALL
$100,000,000

ALL OF
TROY, MICHIGAN

HOLLY NICHOLS
ROBERT D. HEUER
ANNE M. BARICK
MICHAEL D. LECHNER

This Power of Attomey revokes all previous powers issued on behalf of the attomey(s)-in-fact named above.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY has caused these presents to be signed and attested by its appropriate
officers and its corporate seal hereunto affixed this
1OTH
day of
DECEMBER
,
2015
Attest
GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY

Divisional Senior Vice President

Assistant Secretary

STATE OF OHIO, COUNTY OF HAMILTON - ss:
DAVID c. KITCHIN (877-377-2405)
On this
10TH
day of
DECEMBER
, 2015 , before me personally appeared DAVID C. KITCHIN, to me
known, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he resides in Cincil1Jlati, Ohio, that he is a Divisional Senior Vice President of the Bond Division of Great
American msurance Company, the Company described in and which executed the above instrument; that he knows the seal of the said Company; that the seal
affixed to the said instmment is such corporate seal; that it was so affixed by authority of his office under the By-Laws of said Company, and that he signed his
name thereto by like authority.

This Power ofAttomey is granted by authority ofthe following resolutions adopted by the Board of Directors of Great American Insurance Company
by unanimous written consent dated June 9, 2008.
RESOLVED: That the Divisional President, the several Divisional Senior Vice Presidents, Divisional Vice Presidents and Divisonal Assistant Vice
Presidents, or any one of them, be and hereby is authorized, ji'OIII lime to time, to appoint om or more A ttorneys-in-Facf to execute on behalf of the Company,
as sw·el)\ any and all bonds, undertakings and contracts ofsurel)lship, or other written obligations in the nature thereof; to prescribe their respective duties and
the respective limits oftheir authority; and to revoke any such appoinhnent at any time. ·
RESOLVED FURTHER: That the Company seal and the signature of ml)l of the aforesaid officers and 011)1 SecretmJI or Assistant Secretm)' of the
Comp011JI may be affixed by facsimile to ai!J' power ofattomey or certificate of either gillen for the execution of 0/1)1 bond, undertaking, contract ofsuretyship,
or other written obligation in the nature thereof, such signature and seal when so used being hereby adopted by the Company as the original signature of such
officer and the original seal of the Compml)l, to be valid and binding upon the Comp011JI with the same force m1d effect as though manually affixed.

CERTIFICATION
I, STEPHEN C. BERAHA, Assistant Secretary of Great American Insurance Company, do hereby certifY that the foregoing Power ofAttomey and
the Resolutions of the Board of Directors of June 9, 2008 have not been revoked and arc now in fi.tll force and effect.
Signed and sealed this

day of

_.. ···.'

Assistant SecrelaJy

81 029AF (06/15)
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Macomb County Executive
Mark A. Hackel
Mark F. Deldin
Deputy County Executive

To:

David Flynn, Board Chair

From: Pamela J. Lavers, Assistant County Executiveff-Date: June 7, 2016

RE:

Agenda Item- Department of Roads, Cost Share Agreement -12 Mile Road

Attached you will find documentation and a resolution from Department of Roads Director,
Robert Hoepfner, to approve the Cost Share Agreement between the Department of Roads and
the City of Warren for the resurfacing project on 12 Mile Road.
The resurfacing of this sect ion of 12 Mile Road will greatly improve the safety and convenience
of this roadway for motorists.
The Executive Office respectfully submits this agenda item for the Commission's consideration
and recommends approval of the Cost Sharing Agreement with the City of Warren as stated
above.
PJL/smf
cc:

Robert Hoepfner
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MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION
Resolution to:
Approve the cost share agreement between the DOR and the City of Warren for the resurfacing project
on 12 Mile Road.

Commissioners James Carabelli & Robert Mijac, Infrastructure/Economic Development Committee

Additional Background Information (If Needed):
Award of bid approved last month by BOG. This is our standard cost share agreement between the
DOR and the City of Warren to resurface 12 Mile Road from Ryan to Mound at a 50150 cost sharing .
This project is budgeted in the 2016 Construction Budget.

Committee

Meeting Date

Infrastructure/Economic Development

06/14/2016

Finance

6-15-16
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1.

11,~,.,.0,..

.-<
MEMORANDUM

MarkA.
Hackel
County Executive

DATE:
TO:
FROM:

06/03/2016
Office of County Executive

Robert P. Hoepfner, Director
Department of Roads

RE:

REQUEST APPROVAL I ADOPTION OF

Cost Share Agreement for 12 Mile Road
SUBJECT:

Approval of the cost share agreement between the DOR and the City of Warren for the resurfacing
project on 12 Mile Road.
PURPOSE I JUSTIFICATION:

Resurfacing of this road is very much needed.

FISCAL IMPACT I FINANCING:

This project is budgeted in the 2016 Construction Budget.

FACTS AND PROVISION I LEGAL REQUIREMENTS {If applicable):
Award of bid approved last month by BOC. This is our standard cost share agreement between the
DOR and the City of Warren to resurface 12 Mile Road from Ryan to Mound at a 50/50 cost sharing.

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (PROJECTS):

The resurfacing of this section of 12 Mile Road will greatly improve the safety and convenience of this
roadway for motorists.
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM
...
•r
Department Leader:

Contract Contact Person:

Sue VanSteelandt

I Date:

Department:

Roads
Contact Phone Number:

(586) 463-0344

•

Contract Title:

REV4

eJ~.f,,j r,1111reJ ~

I

Robert P. Hoepfner

November 2015

06/03/2016

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below :

ISJ

Call

for Pick Up: #

58646303~

eJ~.r ••J r,11111e

Cost Share Agreement for 12 Mile Road

Return By Date:

GRANT
D AWARD

06/07/2016

IS] Funded

DEPARTMENT ROUTING & AUTHORIZATIONS
NOTES:

D OES THIS INVOL VE TECHNICAL S UPPORT R ELATED TO HARDWARE OR S OFTWA RE?
...; c

a.o
Q) ·-

Oro

1- ~

s£
w
-

0

:;j

z<C

1.

. ...

0

If No, Skip this step.

Yes, Send to IT. Chief Information Officer review/approval is REQUIRED.

'••

D
D

Approved with changes

Rejected and Return to Requesting
Department

Authorized Signature

RISK & CONTRACT MANAGEMENT·

~Approved

D
D

Approved with changes
Rejected
RETURN TO

ci.

-E
c <ll
Q)-

EUl
t::"O
<ll

&.

REQUESTING DEPARTMENT

2.

Q)

c.>
~ -~

FINANCE DEPARTMENT·

~ Approved

D
D

Approved with changes
Rejected
RETURN TO

RISK & CONTRACT MANA

!B Approved
D
D

Approved with changes
Rejected
R ETURN TO

RISK & CONTRACT MANAGEI'v1EIIJ;F-::~~~~~~~-;J=~~~~==---==--~~~~~:!:1:2...__

~pproved
...WBOC Review Requ ired

D

Approved with changes

D

Relected - R ETURN TO

R ISK & C ONTRACT M ANAGEMENT ----H4'.~4,...--:;:.....,-_ __

D

ci.

-E
c <ll
Q)-

EUl
t::"O

JUN 0 3 2016

<ll Q)

c.>

~ ~ CORPORATION COUNSEL
.,

~
"Q)

EXECUTIVE
OFFICE

u

~ ~ JUN 0 3 2016
Q)-

EUl

l
0

RECEIVED
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM

November 2015
REV4

ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT INFORMATION
Department Leader:

Date:

Department:

Roads

Robert P. Hoepfner
Contact Phone Number:

Contract Contact Person:

06/03/2016

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below:

Sue VanSteelandt (586) 463-0344 ISicau

for Pick Up: #

5864630344

CONTACT INFORMATION
Contract Title:

Cost Share Agreement for 12 Mile Road
Vendor Number (if known):

Vendor Name:

Original Contract Amount:

Amendment Amount:

$

1 '776,000.00 $
Amendment Date:

Contract Begin Date:

06/20/2016
~ ntract:

Vendor
Disclosure
Form Attached:
Total Amended Contract Amount:

1'776,000.00

$

Contract End Date:

§

Yes
IFAS
No (N/A)

Funding Source - Org Key I Object- (If known) :

Warren/DOR
Targeted Committee Date:

09/30/2016

06/14/2016
Amendment Number:

If Renewal or Amendment, what terms have changed (if any):

' New
• Renewal
... Amendment
Lowest Bid:

Contract Bid :

If not bid out, please explain :

IS] Yes

award of bid approved by BOC last month

Bid Number:

How many bidders responded?

D No

1597

IS]

If not lowest bid, please explain:

Yes

D No

Winning bidder Macomb County Entity:

liS]

D

Yes
No- Explain:

Contract Synopsis:

Award of bid approved last month by BOC. This is our standard cost share agreement between the
DOR and the City of Warren to resurface 12 Mile Road from Ryan to Mound at a 50/50 cost sharing.
This project is budgeted in the 2016 Construction Budget.

D

OTHER CONTRACT INFORMATION
CONTRACT REQUIRES SIGNATURE OF COUNTY EXECUTIVE ONLY. DESIGNEE SIGNATURE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE ITEM BELOW {IF APPLICABLE):

0
D
D
D
D

D
IS]

1. A WARDING A CONTRACT OF $35,000 OR MORE FOR SERVICES, SUPPLIES, MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT OR REAL ESTATE.
2. A WARDING A CONTRACT OF $100,000 OR MORE FOR CONSTRUCTION .
3. A WARDING A CONTRACT MODIFICATION EXCEEDING 10% OF THE ORIGINAL APPROVED CONTRACT AMOUNT.
4. A WARDING A CONTRACT THAT EXCEEDS 5 YEARS IN LENGTH .
5. EMPLOYER PAID FRINGE BENEFITS .
6. C OLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS.
7. INTERGOVERNMENTAL A GREEMENTS AS DEFINED BY CHARTER SECTION 3.1.
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AGREEMENT

This Agreement entered into this
day of
, 2016, by and
between the Macomb County Department of Roads, hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY";
and the City of Warren, hereinafter referred to as "CITY".
WHEREAS, COUNTY initiated a road project to resurface 12 Mile Road within the
CITY, and
WHEREAS, COUNTY has adopted policies relating to CITY's participation in
primary road projects, and
WHEREAS, COUNTY has agreed with CITY to have the project engineered,
constructed, inspected and placed in service, and
NOW, THEREFORE, in order to save public funds and expedite the project,
COUNTY and CITY agree to carry out the project under a single contract according to the
following terms and conditions:
1.

The project termini are:
•

2.

The total project shall be defined as, but not necessarily include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3.

Required material
Contract cost
Survey, engineering plans, testing and field staking
Labor and equipment rental charges
Overhead and fringe benefits
Right of way acquisition
Preliminary and construction engineering
Signing and pavement marking
Other labor, materials, etc. to provide a complete project

The following cost sharing proportions have been agreed to (Exhibit A):
•
•

4.

Resurfacing of 12 Mile Road from Ryan to Mound

CITY share: Fifty percent (50%) of all project costs
COUNTY share: Fifty percent (50%) of all project costs

Funds provided by CITY shall be paid in full to COUNTY prior to the start of
the design engineering work for the project.

Warren CSA 12 Mile Resurf

1
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5.

COUNTY, upon completion of said project, will furnish CITY with a
statement of actual costs of the project and will remit all collected monies
exceeding the total cost of the project including overhead and fringe benefits
or collect any additional monies necessary to meet the total cost of the
project.

6.

Overhead and fringe benefits applied shall be at a rate as determined on an
annual basis. This rate is subject to change annually based upon actual
costs incurred from the prior year and shall be applied to those costs
incurred for that particular period.

7.

CITY, COUNTY, the County of Macomb, their officers, agents, employees
and consultants will be listed as additional insureds on the Contractor's
insurance policy for general liability, automobile liability, excess coverage
and worker's compensation.

8.

COUNTY agrees to obtain authorization for additional expenditures beyond
the limits of the Construction Contract from CITY prior to committal of same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto executed this Agreement on the date
set forth above.

WITNESS

MACOMB COUNTY

Mark F. Deldin, Chief Deputy County Executive

WITNESS

Warren CSA 12 Mile Resurf

2
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EXHIBIT A
ESTIMATED COST
12 MILE ROAD FROM RYAN TO MOUND- W0#1597
WORK
ORDER
SUFFIX
A

DESCRIPTION
Preliminary Engineering Survey & Design (5%)

B

Right of Way Costs

c

Construction Engineering &
Inspection (12%)

D

Sign & Pavement Markings

E

Construction Estimate

E

Administration Fee (3%)

E

Contingencies
Design Contract & Testing
Costs
Right of Way Acquisition
Costs

F

G
M

Signal Costs
Total Project Cost

City of Warren (50%)
Macomb County Dept of Roads (50%)

AMOUNT

COST SHARE

74,000

50% CITY,
50% COUNTY

177,600

50% CITY,
50% COUNTY

1,480,000

50% CITY
50% COUNTY

44,400

50% CITY,
50% COUNTY

$1,776,000

$888,000
$888,000

Please note that the Macomb County Department of Roads will require full payment of your cost share
to be submitted at the time of the executing this agreement. Again, this is just an estimate and you will
be responsible for your share of the actual costs incurred.

Warren CSA 12 Mile Resurf

3
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Macomb County Executive
Mark A. Hackel
Mark F. Deldin
Deputy County Executive

To:

David Flynn, Board Chair

From: Pamela J. Lavers, Assistant County ExecutiveflDate: June 7, 2016

RE:

Agenda Item- Department of Roads, Dequindre Road Cost Participation Agreement

Attached you will find documentation and a resolution from Department of Roads Director,
Robert Hoepfner, to approve the contract with Road Commission for Oakland County (RCOC) for
Dequindre Road.
The Macomb County Department of Roads has only a cost participant role in this project.
The Executive Office respectfully submits this agenda item for the Commission's consideration
and recommends approval of the RCOC Agreement as stated above.
PJL/smf
cc:

Robert Hoepfner
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MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
wn~........~•

RESOLUTION
Resolution to:
Approve the contract with the Road Commission for Oakland County for Dequindre Road
reconstruction.

Commissioners James Carabelli & Robert Mijac, Infrastructure/Economic Development Committee

' Additional Background Information (If Needed):
Cost share agreement with the Road Commission for Oakland County outlining the cost participation
required from the Department of Roads due to the project taking place on a border road (Dequindre ).
RCOC is handling the project, and the DOR participates only with financial support. This was not
budgeted for 2016 and will be included in 2017 budget and paid in the 2017 fiscal year.

Committee

Meeting Date

Infrastructure/Economic Development

06/14/2016

Finance

6-15-16
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MEMORANDUM

MarkA.
Hackel
Cou nty Executive

DATE:
TO:
FROM:

06/03/2016
Office of County Executive

Robert P. Hoepfner, Director
Department of Roads

RE:

REQUEST APPROVAL I ADOPTION OF

RCOC Agreement for Dequindre Road
SUBJECT:

Approval of the contract with the Road Commission for Oakland County for Dequindre Road
reconstruction .
PURPOSE I JUSTIFICATION:

Reconstruction of Dequindre is necessary for a more safe, convenient roadway.

FISCAL IMPACT I FINANCING:

Cost share agreement with the Road Commission for Oakland County outlining the cost participation
required from the Department of Roads due to the project taking place on a border road (Dequindre).
RCOC is handling the project, and the DOR participates only with financial support. This was not
budgeted for 2016 and will be included in 2017 budget and paid in the 2017 fiscal year.

FACTS AND PROVISION

I

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS {If applicable):

Standard cost sharing agreement

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (PROJECTS):

This reconstruction is sorely needed. The Department of Roads has only a cost participant role in this
project.
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM
eJ:Uctl~l

Department Leader:

•

Roads

Robert P. Hoepfner
Contract Contact Person:

.

11::11::.', •

•

Department:

Contact Phone Number:

Sue VanSteelandt
Contract Title:

Date:

06/03/2016

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below:

(586) 463-0344
1)~1

I

November 2015
REV4

•

..ISJ. •

for Pick Up: #

Call

Return By Date:

GRANT
0AWARD

RCOC Agreement for Dequindre Road

58646303~

06/07/2016

~Funded

DEPARTMENT ROUTING & AUTHORIZATIONS
NOTES:

DOES THIS INVOLVE TECHNICAL SUPPORT RELATED TO HARDWARE OR SOFTWARE?
~

c

g-Q

o-ro

I~
0

s£
w
::::>

z<(

1.

S
0
0

0

If No, Skip this step.

Yes, Send to IT. Chief Information Officer review/approval is REQUIRED.

•••••.•

D
D

Approved with changes
Rejected and Return to Requesting
Department

Authorized Signature

RISK & CONTRACT MANAGEMENT·

Approved
Approved with changes

0..
-c: E
ra

Rejected

t::

wE(J)
ra

c..
w

RETURN TO

Cl

REQUESTING DEPARTMENT

)j' Approved
0
0

Approved with changes
Rejected

LUlb

RETURN TO
RISK

3.

& CONTRACT MANAGEMENT

.

OFFICE OF CORPORATION COUNSEL •

RECEIVED

DQi Approved

0..

TI Approved with changes
0

OS

-E
~ c7l

Rejected

t::-o

JUN 0 3 2016

ra w

c..>

~ ~RPORATION COUNSEL
~proved

"0

~
"iii
u

_.,.0"BOC Review Required

0
0

w ..
tt:c..
-E
c: ra

o~~~~f

JUN ~16

wE(J)

Approved with changes

Rejected - RETURN TO
RISK & CONTRACT MANAGEMENT

EXECUTIVE

t::

6-.S:-11,
Date

ra

c..
w

Cl

RECEIVED
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM

November 2015
REV4

ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT INFORMATION
Department Leader:

Department:

Date:

Roads

Robert P. Hoepfner
Contact Phone Number:

Contract Contact Person:

06/03/2016

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below:

Sue VanSteelandt (586) 463-0344

ISJcau

for Pick Up: #

5864630344

CONTACT INFORMATION
Contract Title:

RCOC Agreement for Dequindre Road
Vendor Number (if known):

Vendor Name:

Original Contract Amount:

Amendment Amount:

Vendor
Disclosure
Form Attached:
Total Amended Contract Amount:

Contract End Date :

Amendment Date:

DOR
Targeted Committee Date:

09/30/2016

06/20/2016
~ ntract:

Yes
IFAS
No (N/A)

Funding Source- Org Key I Object- (If known):

$ 842,541.00

$842,541.00 $
Contract Begin Date:

§

06/14/2016
Amendment Number:

If Renewal or Amendment, what terms have changed (if any):

'

New
i""' Renewal
i- Amendment
Contract Bid:

Lowest Bid:

If not bid out, please explain:

D

DYes
IS] No

IS]
How many bidders responded?

Bid Number:

If not lowest bid, please explain:

Yes
No

Winning bidder Macomb County Entity:

D

IS]

Yes
No - Explain:

Contract Synopsis:

Cost share agreement with the Road Commission for Oakland County outlining the cost participation
required from the Department of Roads due to the project taking place on a border road (Dequindre).
RCOC is handling the project, and the DOR participates only with financial support. This was not
budgeted for 2016 and will be included in 2017 budget and paid in the 2017 fiscal year.
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OTHER CONTRACT INFORMATION
CONTRACT REQUIRES SIGNATURE OF COUNTY EXECUTIVE

ONLY. DESIGNEE SIGNATURE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

$35,000 OR MORE FOR SERVICES, SUPPLIES, MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT OR REAL ESTATE .
$100,000 OR MORE FOR CONSTRUCTION.
A WARDING A CONTRACT MODIFICATION EXCEEDING 10% OF THE ORIGINAL APPROVED CONTRACT AMOUNT.
AWARDING A CONTRACT THAT EXCEEDS 5 YEARS IN LENGTH.
AWARDING A CONTRACT OF
AWARDING A CONTRACT OF

EMPLOYER PAID FRINGE BENEFITS.
C OLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS.
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENTS AS DEFINED BY CHARTER SECTION
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COST PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT

CONSTRUCTION
Dequindre Road
Burningbush Road to Utica Road
Macomb County Department of Roads
Board Project No. 53071
This Agreement, made and entered into this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2016,
by and between the Board of County Road Commissioners of the County of Oakland, Michigan,
hereinafter referred to as the BOARD, and the Macomb County Department of Roads,
hereinafter referred to as MCDR, provides as follows:
WHEREAS, the BOARD and MCDR, in cooperation with the Michigan Department of
Transportation, hereinafter referred to as MOOT, have programmed the reconstruction of
Dequindre Road from Burningbush Road to Utica Road, as described in Exhibit "A", attached
hereto, and made a part hereof, which improvements involve a border road under the
jurisdiction of the BOARD and MCDR, which improvements are hereinafter referred to as the
PROJECT; and
WHEREAS, the estimated total cost of the PROJECT is $8,294,600; and
WHEREAS, the BOARD has entered into Contract No. 16-5224 with MOOT for partial
funding of the PROJECT with federal program dollars under the Transportation Economic
Development Program in the amount of $4,647,113, the Surface Transportation Program in the
amount of $977,000, and the State Transportation Economic Development Program in the
amount of $975,405; and
WHEREAS, the BOARD, as the requesting party therein, will be the party financially
responsible to MOOT to bear all costs of the PROJECT in excess of federal and state funds,
hereinafter referred to as the LOCAL SHARE; and
WHEREAS, all the parties hereto have reached a mutual understanding regarding the
cost sharing for the LOCAL SHARE and wish to commit that understanding to writing in this
Agreement.
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants set forth herein and in
conformity with applicable law, it is hereby agreed between MCDR and the BOARD that:
1.

MCDR approves of the PROJECT, declares its public necessity, and authorizes the
BOARD and MOOT to perform or cause to be performed, and complete the PROJECT
along with all administration in reference thereto.

2.

The PROJECT shall include force account work and total payments to the contractor.

3.

The estimated total LOCAL SHARE of $1,685,082 shall be shared equally by the
BOARD and MCDR.

Each 50% share is estimated to be $842,541, respectively.

MCDR also agrees that any cost overages shall be shared equally by MCDR and the
BOARD.
4.

After October 1, 2016, the BOARD shall submit an invoice to MCDR in the amount of
$421,270.50 (being 50% of MCDR'S estimated share of the PROJECT).

5.

The BOARD shall issue subsequent invoices periodically, as additional costs accrue,
after the initial payment has been expended.

6.

The total actual LOCAL SHARE will be determined from the records of the BOARD
· upon completion of State financial audits of the PROJECT and a final determination of
the total federal and state funds used on the PROJECT.

Final adjustments in the

financial obligations of the parties hereto will be made upon completion of the required
audits.
7.

Upon receipt of said invoice(s), MCDR shall pay to the BOARD the full amount thereof,
within thirty (30) days of such receipt.

8.

The BOARD shall execute a separate Cost Participation Agreements with the City of
Troy and the City of Rochester Hills, for their share of the estimated PROJECT cost.

Dequindre Road
Macomb County Department of Roads
Project No. 53071
5/11/2016

-2-
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement the day and
date first written above.
BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS OF THE
COUNTY OF OAKLAND
A Public Body Corporate
By__________________________________

Its_________________________________

MACOMB COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF ROADS

By__________________________________

Its_________________________________

Dequindre Road
Macomb County Department of Roads
Project No. 53071
5/11/2016

-3-
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EXHIBIT A
Dequindre Road
Burningbush Road to Utica Road
Macomb County Department of Roads
Board Project No. 53071

Reconstruction of Dequindre Road from Burningbush Road to Utica Road.
ESTIMATED PROJECT COST

$7,169,500

Contractor Payments
Force Account Work:
Traffic Signal Controller Cabinet Assembly Work
and Equipment, Traffic Signal Inspection Services
Construction Engineering, Construction Materials
Testing, and Inspection

$55,000
$1,070,100
$8,294,600

Total Estimated Local Share
Less Federal Funds - TED

($4,657,113)

Less Federal Funds - STP

($977,000)

Less State Funds - TED

($975,405)

TOTAL ESTIMATED LOCAL SHARE

$1,685,082

COST PARTICIPATION BREAKDOWN
MCDR

BOARD

TOTAL

Contribution

$842,541

$842,541

$1,685,082

TOTAL SHARES

$842,541

$842,541

$1,685,082
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Macomb County Executive
Mark A. Hackel
Mark F. Deldin
Deputy County Executive

To:

David Flynn, Board Chair

From: Pamela J. Lavers, Assistant County ExecutiveffDate: June 7, 2016

RE:

Agenda Item- Department of Roads, MOOT Contract- North River Road Trail

Attached you will find documentation and a re so lution from Department of Roads Director,
Robert Hoepfner, to approve the MDOT contract for the construction of the North River Road
Trail in Harrison Township.
The Department of Roads continues to build hike/bike paths within the County to improve the
community and provide these services to bicyclists and pedestrians.
The Executive Office respectfully submits this agenda item for the Commission's consideration
and recommends approval of the MDOT contract for the construction of the North River Road
Trail as stated above.
PJL/smf
cc:

Robert Hoepfner
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MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION
Resolution to:
Approve the MOOT Contract for the construction of the North River Road Trail in Harrison Township.

Commissioners James Carabelli & Robert Mijac, Infrastructure/Economic Development Committee

Additional Background Information (If Needed):

Committee

Meeting Date

Infrastructure/Economic Development

06/14/2016

Finance

6-15-16
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MEMORANDUM

MarkA.Hackel
County Executive

DATE:
TO:
FROM:

06/03/20 16
Office of County Executive

Robert P. Hoepfner, Director
Department of Roads

RE:

REQUEST APPROVAL I ADOPTION OF

MOOT Contract- North River Road Trail
SUBJECT:

Approval of the MOOT Contract for the construction of the North River Road Trail in Harrison
Township.
PURPOSE I JUSTIFICATION:

Continuance of hike/bike path loop in Macomb County

FISCAL IMPACT I FINANCING:

This project is budgeted in the DOR Construction budget.

FACTS AND PROVISION

I

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS (If applicable):

Standard MOOT agreement that cannot be revised

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES {PROJECTS):

The Department of Roads continues to build hike/bike paths within the County to improve the
community and provide these services to bicyclists and pedestrians.
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM
• ...
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CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM

November 2015
REV4

ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT INFORMATION
Department Leader:

Department:

Date:

Roads

Robert P. Hoepfner
Contract Contact Person:

Contact Phone Number:

06/03/2016

NOTE: Contracts are returned interoffice mail unless specified below:

Sue VanSteelandt (586) 463-0344

ISJcau

for Pick Up: #

5864630344

CONTACT INFORMATION
Contract Title :

MOOT Contract - North River Road Trail
Vendor Number (if known):

Vendor Name:

Vendor
Disclosure
Form Attached:
Original Contract Amount:

Amendment Amount:

$693,700.00 $
Amendment Date:

Contract Begin Date:

Total Amended Contract Amount:

Funding Source- Org Key I Object- {If known):

$ 693,700.00

Federal funds/Harrison Twp

Contract End Date:

Targeted Committee Date:

07/01/2016
~ ntract:

§Yes
IFAS
No (N/A)

09/30/2016

06/14/2016

If Renewal or Amendment, what terms have changed (if any) :

Amendment Number:

~ New

Renewal

i""' Amendment
Contract Bid :

If not bid out, please explain:

Lowest Bid:

bid in process by MOOT

DYes
IS] No

DYes
IS] No

How many bidders responded?

Bid Number:

If not lowest bid, please explain:

Winning bidder Macomb County Entity:

D

IS]

Yes
No- Explain:

Contract Synopsis:

Standard MOOT agreement outlining scope of project and cost.

OTHER CONTRACT INFORMATION

D CONTRACT REQUIRES SIGNATURE OF COUNTY EXECUTIVE ONLY. DESIGNEE SIGNATURE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE ITEM BELOW (IF APPLICABLE):

D
IS]

D
D
D
D
D

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

$35,000 OR MORE FOR SERVICES, SUPPLIES, MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT OR REAL ESTATE.
$100,000 OR MORE FOR CONSTRUCTION.
A WARDING A CONTRACT MODIFICATION EXCEEDING 10% OF THE ORIGINAL APPROVED CONTRACT AMOUNT.
A WARDING A CONTRACT THAT EXCEEDS 5 YEARS IN LENGTH.
AWARDING A CONTRACT OF
AWARDING A CONTRACT OF

EMPLOYER PAID FRINGE BENEFITS.
C OLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS .
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENTS AS DEFINED BY C HARTER SECTION

3.1.
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DA
Control Section
Job Number
Project
Federal Item No.
CFDANo.

HPSL

Contract No.

HSPL 50114
126746A
HSPL 1650(011)
RT 0415
20.205 (Highway
Research Planning &
Construction)
16-5221

PART I

THIS CONTRACT, cons1stmg of PART I and PART II (Standard Agreement
, by and between
Provisions), is made and entered into this date of
the MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, hereinafter referred to as the
"DEPARTMENT"; and the COUNTY OF MACOMB, MICHIGAN, hereinafter referred to as
the "REQUESTING PARTY"; for the purpose of fixing the rights and obligations of the parties
in agreeing to the following improvements, in Macomb County, Michigan, hereinafter referred to
as the "PROJECT" and estimated in detail on EXHIBIT "I", dated April 11, 2016, attached
hereto and made a part hereof:
Non-motorized pathway work along the north side of the North River Road Trail from
east of Bridgeview Street easterly to MacRay Harbor; and all together with necessary
related work.

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, pursuant to Federal law, monies have been provided for the performance of
certain improvements on public roads; and
WHEREAS, the reference "FHWA" in PART I and PART II refers to the United States
Department of Transportation, Federal Highway Administration; and
WHEREAS, the PROJECT, or portions of the PROJECT at the request of the
REQUESTING PARTY, are being programmed with the FHWA, for implementation with the
use of Federal Funds under the following Federal program(s) or funding:
HIGH PRIORITY PROJECTS PROGRAM- SAFETEA LU
WHEREAS, the parties hereto have reached an understanding with each other regarding
the performance of the PROJECT work and desire to set forth this understanding in the form of a
written contract.
12/01/05 HPSL.FOR
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe premises and of the mutual undertakings of
the parties and in conformity with applicable law, it is agreed:
1.
The parties hereto shall undertake and complete the PROJECT in accordance with
the terms of this contract.

2.
The term "PROJECT COST", as herein used, is hereby defined as the cost of the
physical construction necessary for the completion of the PROJECT, including any other costs
incurred by the DEPARTMENT as a result of this contract, except construction engineering and
inspection.
No charges will be made by the DEPARTMENT to the PROJECT for any inspection
work or construction engineering.
The costs incurred by the REQUESTING PARTY for preliminary engmeenng,
construction engineering, construction materials testing, inspection, and right-of-way are
excluded from the PROJECT COST as defined by this contract.
3.
The DEPARTMENT is authorized by the REQUESTING PARTY to administer
on behalf of the REQUESTING PARTY all phases of the PROJECT including advertising and
awarding the construction contract for the PROJECT or portions of the PROJECT. Such
administration shall be in accordance with PART II, Section II of this contract.
Any items of the PROJECT COST incurred by the DEPARTMENT may be charged to
the PROJECT.
4.
The REQUESTING PARTY, at no cost to the PROJECT or to the
DEPARTMENT, shall:
A

Design or cause to be designed the plans for the PROJECT.

B.

Appoint a project engineer who shall be in responsible charge of the
PROJECT and ensure that the plans and specifications are followed.

C.

Perform or cause to be performed the construction engineering,
construction materials testing, and inspection services necessary for the
completion of the PROJECT.

The REQUESTING PARTY will furnish the DEPARTMENT proposed t1mmg
sequences for trunkline signals that, if any, are being made part of the improvement. No timing
adjustments shall be made by the REQUESTING PARTY at any trunldine intersection, without
prior issuances by the DEPARTMENT of Standard Traffic Signal Timing Permits.

12/01105 HPSL.FOR
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5.
The PROJECT COST shall be met in part by contributions from the Federal High
Priority Project Program- SAFETEA LU.
The Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for
Users (SAFETEA-LU), Subtitle G - High Priority Projects, authorizes Federal High Priority
Project funding and establishes the maximum amount of funding for the PROJECT (SAFETEALU Number 3653) to be $336,082.
Federal High Priority Project- SAFETEA LU Funds shall be applied to the eligible items
of the PROJECT COST up to the lesser of: (1) $336,082 subject to obligational authority
limitation, or (2) an amount such that 80 percent, the normal Federal participation ratio for such
funds, is not exceeded at the time ofthe award of the construction contract.
Any items of PROJECT COST or advance construction expenditure not reimbursed by
Federal Funds shall be the sole responsibility ofthe REQUESTING PARTY.
6.

No working capital deposit will be required for this PROJECT.

In order to fulfill the obligations assumed by the REQUESTING PARTY lmder the
provisions of this contract, the REQUESTING PARTY shall make prompt payments of its share
of the PROJECT COST upon receipt of progress billings from the DEPARTMENT as herein
provided. All payments will be made within 30 days of receipt of billings from the
DEPARTMENT. Billings to the REQUESTING PARTY will be based upon an effective billing
rate and the REQUESTING PARTY'S share of the actual costs incurred less Federal Funds
earned as the PROJECT progresses. The initial effective billing rate for the federal funding of
the PROJECT is calculated by using the federal funding for the PROJECT set at the time of the
award of the construction contract, as described in Section 5, and dividing by the total costs of
the PROJECT eligible for federal funding and authorized at the time of the award of the
construction contract.
The effective billing rate for the federal funding of the PROJECT is determined by the
current funding authorization for the PROJECT and may change as the PROJECT progresses
and funding authorizations are increased or decreased.
7.
It is understood that the REQUESTING PARTY is responsible for the facilities
constructed as the PROJECT and that said facilities may require special or unusual operation
and/or maintenance. The REQUESTING PARTY certifies, by execution of this contract, that
upon completion of construction and at no cost to the PROJECT or the DEPARTMENT, it will
properly maintain or provide for the maintenance and operation of the PROJECT, making ample
provisions each year for the performance of such maintenance work as may be required.

12/01/05 HPSL.FOR
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On projects involving the mobility for bicyclists, the REQUESTING PARTY will enact
no ordinances or regulations prohibiting the use of bicycles on the facility hereinbefore described
as the PROJECT and will amend any existing restrictive ordinances in this regard so as to allow
use of this facility by bicycles. No motorized vehicles shall be permitted on such facility
constructed as the PROJECT except those for maintenance or emergency assistance purposes, or
mobility for persons with disabilities.
On projects involving the restoration of historic facilities, the REQUESTING PARTY
agrees that the project will not be awarded until the owner of such facilities has an Historic
Preservation Covenant, which includes .an Historic Preservation Easement, or an Historic
Preservation Agreement, as appropriate, with the Michigan State Historic Preservation Office in
accordance with 1995 PA 60 for the purpose of ensuring that the historic property will be
preserved. The REQUESTING PARTY also agrees that such facilities shall be maintained and
repaired by the REQUESTING PARTY or owner, as applicable, at no cost to the
DEPARTMENT or the PROJECT, in such a manner as to preserve the historical integrity of
features, materials, appearance, worlananship, and environment.
On projects which include landscaping, the DEPARTMENT, at PROJECT COST, agrees
to perform or cause to be performed, the watering and cultivating necessary to properly establish
the plantings for a period of two growing seasons, in general conformance with Section
815.03(1) of the DEPARTMENT'S Standard Specifications for Construction.
The
REQUESTING PARTY shall maintain all plantings following completion of said period of
establishment.
Failure of the REQUESTING PARTY to fulfill its responsibilities as outlined herein may
disqualify the REQUESTING PARTY from future Federal aid participation for projects on roads
or streets for which it has maintenance responsibility. Federal aid may be withheld until such
time as deficiencies in regulations have been corrected, and the improvements constructed as the
PROJECT are brought to a satisfactory condition of maintenance.
8.
The performance of the entire PROJECT under this contract, whether Federally
fimded or not, will be subject to the provisions and requirements of PART II that are applicable
to a Federally funded project.
In the event of any discrepancies between PART I and PART II of this contract, the
provisions of PART I shall prevail.
9.
The REQUESTING PARTY certifies that a) it is a person under the Natural
Resources and Environmental Protection Act, MCL 324.20101 et seq., as amended, (NREPA)
and is not aware of and has no reason to believe that the property is a facility as defined in the
NREPA; b) the REQUESTING PARTY further certifies that it has completed the tasks required
by MCL 324.20126 (3)(h); c) it conducted a visual inspection of prope1iy within the existing
right of way on which construction is to be performed to determine if any hazardous substances
were present; and at sites on which historically were located businesses that involved hazardous
substances, it performed a reasonable investigation to determine whether hazardous substances
12/01/05 HPSL.FOR
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exist. This reasonable investigation should include, at a minimum, contact with local, state and
federal environmental agencies to determine if the site has been identified as, or potentially as, a
site containing hazardous substances; d) it did not cause or contribute to the release or threat of
release of any hazardous substance found within the PROJECT limits.
The REQUESTING PARTY also certifies that, in addition to reporting the presence of
any hazardous substances to the Department of Environmental Quality, it has advised the
DEPARTMENT of the presence of any and all hazardous substances which the REQUESTING
PARTY found within the PROJECT limits, as a result of performing the investigation and visual
inspection required herein. The REQUESTING PARTY also certifies that it has been unable to
identify any entity who may be liable for the cost of remediation. As a result, the
REQUESTING PARTY has included all estimated costs of remediation of such hazardous
substances in its estimated cost of construction of the PROJECT.
10.
If, subsequent to execution of this contract, previously unknown hazardous
substances are discovered within the PROJECT limits, which require environmental remediation
pursuant to either state or federal law, the REQUESTING PARTY, in addition to reporting that
fact to the Department of Environmental Quality, shall immediately notify the DEPARTMENT,
both orally and in writing of such discovery. The DEPARTMENT shall consult with the
REQUESTING PARTY to determine if it is willing to pay for the cost of remediation and, with
the FHWA, to determine the eligibility, for reimbursement, of the remediation costs. The
REQUESTING PARTY shall be charged for and shall pay all costs associated with such
remediation, including all delay costs of the contractor for the PROJECT, in the event that
remediation and delay costs are not deemed eligible by the FHWA. If the REQUESTING
PARTY refuses to participate in the cost of remediation, the DEPARTMENT shall terminate the
PROJECT. The parties agree that any costs or damages that the DEPARTMENT incurs as a
result of such termination shall be considered a PROJECT COST.
11.
If federal and/or state funds administered by the DEP ARTMENT are used to pay
the cost of remediating any hazardous substances discovered after the execution of this contract
and if there is a reasonable likelihood of recovery, the REQUESTING PARTY, in cooperation
with the Department of Environmental Quality and the DEPARTMENT, shall make a diligent
effort to recover such costs from all other possible entities. If recovery is made, the
DEPARTMENT shall be reimbursed from such recovery for the proportionate share of the
amount paid by the FHWA and/or the DEPARTMENT and the DEPARTMENT shall credit
such sums to the appropriate funding source.
12.
The DEPARTMENT'S sole reason for entering into this contract is to enable the
REQUESTING PARTY to obtain and use funds provided by the Federal Highway
Administration pursuant to Title 23 of the United States Code.
Any and all approvals of, reviews of, and recommendations regarding contracts,
agreements, permits, plans, specifications, or documents, of any nature, or any inspections of
work by the DEPARTMENT and its agents pursuant to the terms of this contract are done to
assist the REQUESTING PARTY in meeting program guidelines in order to qualify for available
12/01/05 HPSL.FOR
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funds. Such approvals, reviews, inspections and recommendations by the DEPARTMENT and
its agents shall not relieve the REQUESTING PARTY and the local agencies, as applicable, of
their ultimate control and shall not be construed as a warranty of their propriety or that the
DEPARTMENT and its agents is assuming any liability, control or jurisdiction.
The providing of recommendations or advice by the DEPARTMENT and its agents does
not relieve the REQUESTING PARTY and the local agencies, as applicable of their exclusive
jurisdiction of the highway and responsibility under MCL 691.1402 et seq., as amended.
When providing approvals, reviews and recommendations tmder this contract, the
DEPARTMENT and its agents is performing a governmental function, as that term is defined in
MCL 691.1401 et seq., as amended, which is incidental to the completion ofthe PROJECT.
13.
The DEPARTMENT, by executing this contract, and rendering services pursuant
to this contract, has not and does not assume jurisdiction of the highway, described as the
PROJECT for purposes of MCL 691.1402 et seq., as amended. Exclusive jurisdiction of such
highway for the purposes of MCL 691.1402 et seq., as amended, rest with the REQUESTING
PARTY and other local agencies having respective jurisdiction.
14.
The REQUESTING PARTY shall approve all of the plans and specifications to
be used on the PROJECT and shall be deemed to have approved all changes to the plans and
specifications when put into effect. It is agreed that ultimate responsibility and control over the
PROJECT rests with the REQUESTING PARTY and local agencies, as applicable.
15.
The REQUESTING PARTY agrees that the costs reported to the DEPARTMENT
for this contract will represent only those items that are properly chargeable in accordance with
this contract. The REQUESTING PARTY also certifies that it has read the contract terms and
has made itself aware of the applicable laws, regulations, and terms of this contract that apply to
the reporting of costs incurred under the terms of this contract.
16.
Each party to this contract will remain responsive for any and all claims arising
out of its own acts and/or omissions during the performance of the contract, as provided by this
contract or by law. In addition, this is not intended to increase or decrease either party's liability
for or immunity from tort claims. This contract is also not intended to nor will it be interpreted
as giving either party a right of indemnification, either by contract or by law, for claims arising
out of the performance of this contract.
The DEPARTMENT shall not be subject to any obligations or liabilities by contractors of
the REQUESTING PARTY or their subcontractors or any other person not a party to this
contract without its specific consent and notwithstanding its concurrence in or approval of the
award of any contract or subcontract or the solicitation thereof.

12/01/05 HPSL.FOR
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It is expressly understood and agreed that the REQUESTING PARTY shall take no
action or conduct which arises either directly or indirectly out of its obligations, responsibilities,
and duties under this contract, which results in claims being asserted against or judgments being
imposed against the State of Michigan, the DEPARTMENT, and/or the Michigan State
Transportation Commission.

In the event that the same occurs, for the purpose of this contract it will be considered as
a breach of this contract thereby giving the State of Michigan, the DEPARTMENT, and/or the
Michigan State Transportation Commission a right to seek and obtain any necessary relief or
remedy, including but not by way oflimitation, a judgment for money damages.
17.
The parties shall promptly provide comprehensive assistance and cooperation in
defending and resolving any claims brought against the DEPARTMENT by the contractor,
vendors or suppliers as a result of the DEPARTMENT'S award of the construction contract for
the PROJECT. Costs incurred by the DEPARTMENT in defending or resolving such claims
shall be considered PROJECT COSTS.
18.
The DEPARTMENT shall require the contractor who is awarded the contract for
the construction of the PROJECT to provide insurance in the amounts specified and in
accordance with the DEPARTMENT'S current standard specifications for construction, and to:
A

Maintain bodily injury and property damage insurance for the duration of
the PROJECT.

B.

Provide owner's protective liability insurance naming as insureds the State
of Michigan, the Michigan State Transportation Commission, the
DEPARTMENT and its officials, agents and employees, the
REQUESTING PARTY and any other county, county road commission,
or municipality in whose jurisdiction the PROJECT is located, and their
employees, for the duration of the PROJECT and to provide, upon request,
copies of certificates of insurance to the insureds. It is understood that the
DEPARTMENT does not assume jurisdiction of the highway described as
the PROJECT as a result of being named as an insured on the owner's
protective liability insurance policy.

C.

Comply with the requirements of notice of cancellation and reduction of
insurance set forth in the current standard specifications for construction
and to provide, upon request, copies of notices and reports prepared to
those insured.

12/01105 HPSL.FOR
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19.
This contract shall become binding on the parties hereto and of full force and
effect upon the signing thereof by the duly authorized officials for the parties hereto and upon
the adoption of the necessary resolution approving said contract and authorizing the signatures
thereto of the respective officials of the REQUESTING PARTY, a certified copy of which
resolution shall be attached to this contract.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this contract to be executed the
day and year first above written.
COUNTY OF MACOMB

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

By____________________
Title:

By_______________________
Department Director MDOT

By____________________
Title:

12/01/05 HPSL.FOR
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Aprilll,2016
EXHIBIT I
CONTROL SECTION
JOB NUMBER
PROJECT

HSPL 50114
126746A
HSPL 1650(011)

ESTIMATED COST
CONTRACTED WORK
Estimated Cost

$693,700

COST PARTICIPATION

Grand Total Estimated Cost
Less Federal High Priority Project- SAFETEA LU Funds*
REQUESTING PARTY'S SHARE (Future fiscal year)

$693,700
$336,082
$357,618

*Federal High Priority Project - SAFETEA LU Funds for the PROJECT are limited to an
amount as described in Section 5.
NO DEPOSIT

12/01/05 HPSL.FOR

4/11/16
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Official Proclamation of the Board of Commissioners
Macomb County, Michigan
A Proclamation Honoring Dr. Christine Johns on Being Named
One of Crain’s Detroit Business’s 100 Most Influential Women
Chairman Dave Flynn, on Behalf of
The Macomb County Board of Commissioners,
Offers the Following Proclamation:
Whereas, the Board of Commissioners congratulates Dr. Christine Johns, Superintendent of Utica
Community Schools, on being named one of the 2016 Crain’s Detroit Business’s 100 Most Influential
Women; and
Whereas, the selections for Crain’s 100 Most Influential Women were determined in-house by top editors
and the publisher looking for: impact (women who manage big budgets, big teams or big civic initiatives),
diversity (ethnicity/race/age, industry and geography), proven leadership, from business, academia and
from civic, nonprofit and public policy organizations; and
Whereas, Dr. Christine Johns has a bachelor of science degree in elementary education from the
University of Pittsburgh, a master's degree in administration and supervision from Johns Hopkins
University, and a master's and a doctoral degree in administration, planning and social policy from
Harvard University; and
Whereas, Dr. Christine Johns started her career as a math and science teacher, moving up the ladder,
and by becoming deputy superintendent of curriculum and instruction in Baltimore County Public Schools
in Maryland, then was named superintendent of Utica Community Schools in 2006; and
Whereas, Dr. Christine Johns exceeds all of the required and desired criteria for this award, receiving
numerous nominations which made the 2016 selection process an easy one, even from a field of many
outstanding nominees from all of Michigan’s 83 counties; and
Whereas, managing Utica Community Schools, Michigan's second largest school district with an
enrollment of 28,100, employee count of 4,000 and an annual budget of $281 million is Dr. Christine
Johns main focus; and
Whereas, when asked about the role of women in the school system, Dr. Christine Johns said,
”Teachers are natural leaders in their classrooms. We need to take that leadership to the next level."; and
Now, Therefore Be it Proclaimed By the Board of Commissioners, Speaking For And On Behalf of All
County Citizens As Follows:
I
That By These Presents, the Macomb County Board of Commissioners hereby publicly honors and
congratulates Dr. Christine Johns on being named one of Crain’s Detroit Business 100 Most Influential
Women.
II
Be it Further Resolved that a suitable copy of this Proclamation be presented to Dr. Christine Johns in
proud testimony of the high esteem in which she is held by the Macomb County Board of Commissioners.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
RICK SNYDER

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY

NICK A. KHOURI

GOVERNOR

LANSING

STATE TREASURER

May 19, 2016

Mr. David Flynn, Chair
Macomb County Board of Commissioners
1 S. Main Street, 9th Floor
Mt. Clemens, MI 48043
Dear Mr. Flynn:
TRI-COUNTY CONVENTION FACILITIES TAX/4% STATE-WIDE LIQUOR TAX
Distribution for 2016 and 2017
Counties share in the tri-county convention facilities tax levied under Public Act 106of1985 and
the 4 percent liquor tax levied under Public Act 58of1998, when those revenues exceed the debt
service requirements for convention facilities. Public Act 2 of 1986 requires the State Treasurer
to annually certify an estimate of revenues to be received by counties under Public Act 106. The
estimated amount of the convention facility/liquor tax (CFT) distribution to Macomb County
from FY 2015-16 collections is $6,371,853, which is 101 percent of the county's FY 2014-15
liquor tax collections. The final FY 2015-16 distribution to counties will be made in October
2016. The estimated amount of the convention facility/liquor tax distribution to Macomb County
from FY 2016-17 collections is $6,223,608. This FY 2016-17 estimate is provided for county
budget purposes only.
Reduction in Base Tax Rate for 2016 Truth-In-Taxation Hearing Purposes
Counties are required to use the CFT estimate (below) to reduce their base tax rate for 2016 truthin-taxation hearing purposes under Public Act 2 of 1986. When county allocated millage was
levied in December, the levy was for the county' s fiscal year ending in the year after the levy.
Therefore, the truth in taxation calculations also used the liquor and cigarette tax payments
received in the fiscal year ending in the year after the property tax levy. However, with the switch
to a July millage levy, the 2016 levy is forthe county's fiscal year ending in 2016, not the following
fiscal year. The truth- in-taxation calculations should also use the liquor and cigarette tax payments
received in the fiscal year ending in the year of the levy. The law also requires that the FY 201516 CFT estimate be adjusted by the difference between the estimated and actual distribution for
FY 2014-15. The difference for Macomb County between the actual FY 2014-15 distribution and
the Department of Treasury estimate of that distribution is $-109,224. Therefore, the amount of
the convention facility/liquor tax distribution that is to be used to reduce the Macomb County base
tax rate for 2016 truth-in-taxation hearing purposes is $6,262,629 ($6,371,853 + $-109,224).
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Page 2
May 19, 2016
CIGARETTE TAX, HEALTH AND SAFETY FUND ACT
Distribution for 2016 and 2017
When cigarette tax revenues exceed $875.2 million, counties receive a share of those revenues
under Public Act 264 of 1987, the Health and Safety Fund (HSF) Act. Cigarette tax revenues were
below $875.2 million in FY 2014-15, and are estimated to be below $875.2 million in FY 201516 and FY 2016-17. Therefore counties received no HSF distribution in 2015, and are estimated
to receive no HSF distribution in 2016 or 2017.

SUMMARY INFORMATION

The total amount from liquor and cigarette tax distributions that Macomb County must use to
reduce its base tax rate for 2016 truth-in-taxation hearing pu...-rposes is $6,262,629. If a county's
2016 base tax rate, after the reduction for CFT and HSF revenue, is greater than the 2016 millage
the county proposes to levy, the county is not required to hold a truth-in-taxation hearing.
Counties may follow the truth-in-taxation hearing process to use the revenues for increased
spending, but 50 percent of the convention facility/liquor tax revenue not used to reduce their
millage rate is required by Public Act 2 of 1986 to be distributed to the county's designated
substance abuse coordinating agency for substance abuse programs. All of the HSF Act revenues
not used to reduce their millage rate must be spent as specified in Public Act 264 of 1987. A
Property Tax Division bulletin, which explains the required calculations of Public Act 2 and Public
Act 264, has been distributed to your county treasurer and is available upon request.
Sincerely,

Howard Heideman, Administrator
Tax Analysis Division
Office of Revenue and Tax Analysis

c:

County Treasurer
County Equalization Director
County Executive/Administrator/Controller/Coordinator

